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•Maine hockey

Hutchinson suspends Walsh for "withholding information,/
By Chad Finn
Sports Editor
What has been a season of misfortune for the University of Maine
hockey team took another downward turn Wednesday when
UMaine President Fred Hutchinson announced that he w as suspending Black Bear coach Shawn
Walsh without pay until Jan. I for
withholding information regarding the eligibility status of freshman Jeff Tory.
After meeting with Walsh,
UMaine Athletic Director Mike
Ploszek and NCAA Faculty Representative George Jacobson for
much of the day Tuesday. Hutchinson came to the conclusion that
Walsh had failed to pass on relevant information to the UMaine
athletic staff concerning Tory's
eligibility. He announced his findings at a press conference Wednesday at his home.
"Coach Walsh was in a position to share key information about
Mr.Tory's eligibility with the university officials but did not do so."
Hutchinson said. "We are con-

vinced that he did not deliberately
withhold that infomiation; he simply didn't feel the information was
relevant. By failing to communicate what he knew to his superiors,
he allowed this university to present
incomplete information to both the
public and the NCAA."
Hutchinson's reason for suspending Walsh — which includes
stipulations that the coach can't
have any contact with the team or
set foot in Alfond Arena until what
amounts to a five-game suspension is over — centers around an
interpretation the NCAA made two
years ago about Tory's eligibility.
While recruiting Tory. now 20
years old and a native of Coquitlam,B.C..during the 1991-92 season,the Unis ersity of Alaska-Fairbanks was told Ins the NCAA that
Tory would not meet freshman eligibility requirements.
Walsh said he knew of that
ruling, but explained that he was
told by the Penticton Secondary
School Tory's alma mater — that
the P(for passing)grades on Tory's
See WALSH on page 21

'Tis the season

Coach Shawn Walsh at Wednesday's press conference (Boyd photo.)

•Cabin's Field

Plans for new public safety
building evoke criticism
By F. J. Gallagher
Staff Writer

Carolers at the annual Christmas tree lighting in front of
Fogler Library (Jewett photo.)

CAMPUS ALERT
on fue...ia. l)es.
the morning. a :10-ye4r-old Umiak
student was walking on die riva
hank along the siea.m plat puking
kw., when she WitC appmached by a
!nate lkstadtalkirigtohaaiid

told ha his -tame was Josh.
The woman started to leave.
when "Josh- grabbed her hand
and wouldn't let go He pulled her
arm up behind her back and placed
his other aim around ha chest.
The female stepped on his instep
and hit his nose with the back of
her head The man released her

and backhanded her across the
mouth, causing her to fall and hit
her head while he fled.
"Josh" is described as a white
male in his 20.s. approximately
S'R" with brown hair and a heard.
lie was wearing a black leather
jacket and had a medium build
There will he a computer
sketch released as soon as one is
available.
Anyone with information
about this assault should contact
Officer Deborah A. Mitchell at
5814040 or 581-4060.

Despite passage of a General
Student Senate resolution,the construction of a new public safety
building for the town of Orono
looks to he almost.-enain
The terms of the lease between
the University of Mame andOrono
lay at the heart of GSS's opposilion The lease calls for UMaine to
rent the vacant area to the town for
SI a y ear for 94 years
The building would he constructed in the y acant Cabin's Field
area The constniction would he

financed by Orono through the
Farmer's Home Loan program. If
all goes as planned, the terms of
the transaction call for the loan of
S3.2 million at an interest rate of 5
1/8 percent over 20 years
"At this point, we are officially
oppcsed to the lease, and we are
disappointed that more student input was not allowed in the decision making process,"CollinWorster. president of GSS,said
Wormer went on to add that the
two senators ss ho sponsored the
resolution no longer hold their positions ('Inc. Enc Hatch, has resigned The other, Norm Pachols-

ki. was removed from office after
three unexcused absences.
9s'orsteradmitted that theterms.
though seemingly Nk ell-helm% market %aloe, are fairls standard between two institutions that serve
the same community.
Orono Town Manager Gars
Kempen said the town has gotten
the final recommendations from
the building committee and sready
to review all the options.
"We've got the cost estimates
t vgether and we're ready to move
into the next stage ofdevelopment."
See CABINS on page 13

•Women in the Curriculum Luncheon

Family confronts reality of the Holocaust
By Matt Wickenheiser
Staff Writer
In the 1'toted States, the memor of the Holocaust is in large
part rust that
a memory In
Poland,concentra ion camps stand
as silent reminders of the Nan's
Final Solution
On Wednesday. Des ti, Ruth
and Erica Nadelhaft, mother and
daughter. shared hell expenens
Cs in Poland as part of the Women
in the Cumculuni Luncheon Senes

As a means of furthenng her
Holocaust Ph I) studies. Erica
traveled to Poland last year The
focus of her research was Piotrkow
Trsbunalski, a small tow n about
tyx o-and -a-half hours by train
southwest of W arsaw
ns a described her nen owness and outright terror concerning het oil-, to Poland She said she
had strong images of the country
being swim and anti-semitis
"For many Jews. myself mjutted. the Holocaust is associat
ed with Poland more than Germa-

ns." she said She also pointed to
her studies as influencing her preconceptions. as well as members
of her own family 's experiences
According to Enca.her grandfather was horn in Warsaw, but
emigrated to the United States.
and harbored a strong hatred for
Poland and Poles She felt his an ger contnbuted to her idea of Po
land as a threatening place
When Enca got off the plane.
See HOLOCAUST
on page 13
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WorldBriefs
•Presidential election

• Colosio named candidate for PRI
• Jordan's Prime Minister Majali victorious
• LaToya Jackson says Michael threatened to kill her

Jordan government wins confidence Vote

4

MEXICO CITY(AP)— Mexico's ruliiig part) offically named its candidate for
the 1994 presidential election Wednesday at an open-air convention that was more
coronation than campaign-launching.
Luis Donaldo Colosio,the social development secretary, was the only candidate before
the thousands ofdelegates attending the meeting outside the headquarters ofthe Institutional Revolutionary Party (PRI).
Colosio, the hand-picked candidate of President Carlos Salinas de Gortari, is the
automatic frontrunner for the election on Aug. 24.
The party, known as the PRI. has won every presidential election and all but two
gubernatorial contests since it was founded in 1929. Although polls show the PRI is by far
the most popular party,critics say it has held onto power through patronage,repression and
alleged electoral fraud.
In recent years, it has tried to clean up its image, making obvious fraud less common and
harder to prove. The political reforms instituted by Salinas have also helped open the way
to formidable challengers to Colosio.
On Wednesday, the ruling party did not waste time with competitors.
In little more than an hour, the party sped through nominating speeches, procedural
votes and even the vote on the candidate himself.
Colosio's portrait flanked that of Salinas on the wall behind the podium and a large,
blimp-shaped balloon reading "Colosio for President" floated above the assembly.
Party president Fernando Ortiz Arana called out the party's membership sectors —
labor, farmers, youth, women and others — and masses of people from the crowd rose to
their feet to wave their hands in a vote for the candidate
I

•Hijacking

AMMAN, Jordan (AP) — Parliament gave a vote of confidence to the 29member cabinet of Prime Minister Abdul Salam Majali on Wednesday in a victory
for King Hussein over hardline Muslim fundamentalists.
The 41-29 vote in the 80-member Chamber of Deputies.required under the constitution,
officially installed Majali's government, which took office on May 29.
Nine lawmakers abstained and one was absent.Opponents needed a majority of41 votes
to bring down the government.
The balloting came after four days ofdebate on Majali'seconomic and political policies,
primarily his moderate approach to a negotiated settlement with Israel.
That stand is opposed by the fundamentalist Muslim Brotherhood Movement, which
rejects any dealings with Israel and advocates the elimination of the Jewish state.
Majali assured the legislature that his government will strive for Arab unity in dealing
with Israel and will not sign a peace accord with Israel before Syria and Lebanon.
"We are ... advocates of peace," Majali said. "The government is seeking to achieve
a just and comprehensive peace that would include all fronts.During Wednesday's session, Majali promised lawmakers that the government will
work to improve living conditions in this heavily indebted country, where poverty and
unemployment are rampant.
Majali reorganized his government last Wednesday, bringing more technocrats into
service-oriented ministries.
The shuffle was a sign of Majali's awareness of the government's vulnerability to the
resurgence of Muslim fundamentalists, whose road back to power is voter dissatisfaction
over pocketbook issues.
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WoridDigest

Plane carrying 137
hijacked by businessman
as

TAIPEI,Taiwan(AP)— A Chinese businessman
with a surgeon's knife hijacked a China Northern
Airlines passengn- plane to Taiwan Wednesday. It
was the eighth hijacking from China to Taiwan since April
Beijing scrambled four fighter jets in an unsuccessful bid to stop the plane from flying to Taiwan, Defense Minister Sun Chen said. It was the first time
China was reported to have taken such action, and
could reflect the Beijing government's frustration at
the rash of hijackings
The MD-82 with 129 passengers and eight crew was
hijacked en route from Qingdao in northeast China t,,
Fuzhou in the southeast, police said.
Gao Jun.25.from Shandong pros ince. threatened a crew
member with a knife, police said He was accompanied by
a woman, hut police said she was not arrested because she
was unaware of the hijack plot.
"I do not regret doing this I do not want to go back.
I did this because Taiwan is better than the mainland, and
hijacking is the best w as to get to Taiwan,' Gao said in bnef
remarks to reporters after his arrest

BONN.Germany Al')- A two-Nazi got life in
prison Wednesday and his sidekick 10 years for a
1992 firebombing that killed three Turks The ruling
was hailed av proof that Germany is venous about locking up
violent admirers of Adolf Hitler
The term handed down to Michael Peters was the first
life sentence for a neo-Nazi assailant since a wave of nghtwing attacks began in 1990 Germany has no death penalty
Peters. 26. and Lars Christiansen. 20. were cons icted by
a state supreme court in S.hlesw ig for the Nov 21. 1992.
firebombing of a Turkish apartment house in %Jelin,a
n
near Hamburg
Christiansen's 10-year sentence is the maximum penalty for someone 21 years old or younger
Justice authorities have been accused of being its) lenient with young right-s% ing extremists or handling inv esti.
gations so badly that acquittals we're MC% itahle
In his verdict. Judge Hermann I hnch said the ral • may have
felt emboldened hy anti 1) oreigner sentiment in German va iety
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•Neo-Nazis

Murderers of three
Turks convicted

•Self defense

By Yolanda Sly

•Parliament results

Ruling party officially names candidate

The Maine Campus
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•Golan Heights

•Death threats

Time stands in way of LaToya Jackson says
of Israel-Syria talks
Michael's a molester
CAIRO( AP)-- Only a delicate question of timing
remains to he settled before Israel and Syria resume
negotiations on the future of the Golan Heights
Secretary of State Warren Chnstopher gave that message on Tuesday to Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin
and then flew to Cairo Wednesday to brief Egyptian President liosni Muharak on the progress of the latest U S
diplomat(c mission to the Middle East lie went immediately to meet Mubarak at a presidential palace in suburban
Heliopolis
S officials describe Mubarak as a key player on issues
relating to the Palestine Liberation Organization
Negotiations between Israel and the PLO are at a
difficult point with the Dec 13 deadline less than a week
away for reaching agreement on the initial steps toward
implementation of the peace accord signed in Washington in September

5

TEL AVIV. Israel(AP) --- Michael Jackson has
molested children for years, his sister LaToya Jackson said Wednesday He threatened to kill her it she
told anyone. she said
-It's always been little boy
LaTiv)a Jackson to!..
news conference called on short notice at a Tel Avis' hotr.
hope he gets help"
Ms Jackson said her brother had threatened to kill her if
she scent public 'a Ith what she knew
Michael Jackson faces a civil law suit in Los Angeles
from a 1 3-year-old boy who claims he was molested by 11,superstar singer F'olice are investigating the allegations
no criminal charges have been filed
Ms Jackson. who IN estranged from her family. said she
has seen checks made out to her brothers' alleged victim'
She said her family was hacking Michael because they vxere
afraid he would ut them off financially.
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•Self defense

er

Workshop brings safety to personal level
By Yolanda Sly
Staff Writer

be

.he 29victory

itution,
I votes

"Coining Out of Your Shell to Learn
Self Defense" is the tide of a self defense
workshop that will be taking place on Sunday. Dec. 12, at 2 p.m. in Lengyel Gym.
The workshop is being sponsored by Delta
Zeta sorority.
The program was planned because of a
concern for the members of the community
to be aware of how to protect themselves
from an assault.
"At the beginning of the semester there

were several assaults," Nicole Austin, Delta
Zeta member said. "Officer Mitchell and I
brainstormed and this is how the program
came about."
The goal of the program is to educate
both the female and male population and
make them more aware of how to better
protect themselves.
"We want everyone on campus to feel
comfortable in everyday life with their safety," Austin said.
The program will feature a discussion on
personal safety, followed by a short film
titled "It Could Never Happen to Me," on

the same topic. Officer William Mitchell,
of UMaine Public Safety, will discuss personal safety for walking around campus,
driving in a vehicle and for at home.
Officer Scott Welch will then discuss
the pros and cons of firearms, and will
touch on the use of mace, Mitchell said.
Tae-kwon-do instructor Ray Voyer will
demonstrate and talk about self defense
moves. He'll be using members of the
audience to participate in the demonstration of these moves. Austin said.
After the presentation, refreshments
will be available and presenters of the

program will answer questions from the
audience.
"It's a long-awaited program,everyone
should learn self protection. It's open to all
men and women. Hopefully, it will help
people learn how to protect themselves in
serious situations,- Mitchell said.
Debra McKechnie, president of Delta
Zeta, said the purpose of the program is for
students and residents of the community to
learn how to protect themselves.
"1 hope that members of the university
and community come out and support the
program.- she said

which

•Health

•A new presence
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Expert discusses what the flu means to you
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By F. J. Gallagher
Staff writer
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Winter is here, and so is the flu. The
Univeisity of Maine campus is full of people walking around with stuffed-up noses
and headaches.
Normally. the flu season begins in
earnest after Christmas. This year. however. is different.
"This year, it started a lot earlier
than usual. People started coming down
with sy mptoms around Thanksgiving.
I he really need to be careful." Cutler
lealth Center staff nurse Lillian Zanchi
As of yet, no cases have been reported to the Cutler center Zanchi is con-

cerned that people will not heed their
bodies' warning signals and will continue to push hard now that the end of
the semester is here. Students who obtained vaccinations cited the most common reason for precaution was the hope
of avoiding missing classes.
There are several different strains
of the flu, but this year the Beijing
strain seems to he dominant. Cases have
been reported in 17 states so far this
season
The flu can be especially debilitating. as opposed to the common cold.
Symptoms include o. fever, body aches.
headache and a rather obnoxious cough.
The illness usually requires a lot of bed
rest, and can last up to two weeks. One

of the important distinctions between
the flu and the common cold is that the
flu can develop into bronchitis or pneumonia. Both of these ailments can be
very dangerous. Zanchi said.
One precaution against coming down
with the flu is getting a vaccination.
Normally, the vaccine is available at
the Cutler Health Center. but due to
unusually heavy demand, the center is
currently out of the serum
"In the past. we've given few flu
shots, but this year we were swamped. I
think we gave out around 260 shots or
so this year.- Zanchi said. She added
that if a person is interested in obtaining
a vaccination, there are several area
clinics that are available

Striped bass found
in the Kennebec
PORTLAND, Maine (AP) — Biologists believe there are strong signs that the
striped bass has re-established a presence
in Maine's Kennebec River after more
th in a decade of solid restoration efforts.
Since 1982. the state Marine Resources
Department has tried to restore native
striped bass to Maine by taking larvae
trom a Hudson River hatchery and releasing them into the Kennebec, as well as the
Androscoggin.
But in the past siv years. only 65 newborn stripers were found.
Now one longtime fisherman. Bill
Sheldon of Hermon. has caught 398 juv enile stripers in a net just north of the
Carlton Bridge in Bath
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•Welfare reform

The Maine Camp'.

•Socialist an

Proposal requires teen mothers to live at home to get welfare
WASHINGTON (AP) — Teen-age
mothers would have to live with their parem% to qualify. for public assistance under a
draft White House proposal to overhaul the
nation's welfare system and discourage outof-wedlock births
The idea is one ol seseral that President
Clinton s welfare reform task force is considering to address the rapidly increasing
nu,nber of births to single women
The group also seeks to translate the
president's campaign promise to ''end w el tare as we know it'' into a plan to impose a
two-year limit on welfare benefits while
expanding education,training and child care
tOr low -ink-or-tie famines

The 29-page draft does not address the
cost of reform, how it would be financed.
and the number ofjobs that would hive to he
treated for parents who reach the two-year
time limit and are unable to find work
A senior administration official, speaking on condition of anonymity.said the task
force won't get to the specifics of financing
the overhaul until other policy decisions are
made,such as how the plan %would be phased
in and who would be exempt from the work
requirements
The official said the administration would
pay for
new investments in education,
training and child care by %Tinging sav ings
from federal entitlement programs "It will

be pay as you go."
The task force calls teen pregnancy an
endunng tragedy.'and notes that the country is approaching the point when one out of
every three babies will he horn to an unwed
mother
The costs are enormous according to the
center for Population Options. an advocacy
and research organi7ation that estimates the
federal government spent S29 billion in 1991
to support families begun by teen -agers. up
from S25 billion in 1990
A significant reason for the increase is
that an increasing percentage of teen births
are out of wedlock And single-parent lamdies are more likely to end up on welfare

than two-parent families
"If we are going to end long-term %velfare use, we must start doing everything we
can to present people from going onto wei.
fare in the first place," the draft says
It recommends that teen-age mothers be
required to live in their parents home to be
eligible for welfare benefits That would
eliminate a possible incentive to having
children out of wedlock: the resources a
teen-ager would need to get out of her parents• house and establish her own household
Low-income single mothers not only.
receive a monthly cash benefit under Aid to
Families with Dependent Children.the state.

•Tax increases

GOP ads target 16 House Democrats who voted for Clinton plan
WASHINGTON AP
Radn, ad,
launched by the Republican National('orn
mince in 15 congressional districts
Wednesday attack House Democrats who
soled for Presidem Clinton's tax increases
but against S94) billion in spending cuts
The party unveiled another radio ad targeted at Rep Manone Margolies-Mei% insky . D-Pa.. who
the deciding House vote
for Clinton•s budget and deficit-reduction
Package
The ad is timed to hit Margolies-Mezinsky as the president prepares to visit her
suburban Philadelphia district Monday for
an economic. forum

In a letter to GOP Chairman Barbour.
Democratic National Chairman David Wilhelm rattled off an array of improving economic statistics suggesting Republicans were
desperate
• can only assume this attack I
ated out of fear that a growing economy
bodes well for President Clinton and the
Democratic members of Congress who
oted in support of his budget and are
working with him to make that recovery a
reality Wilhelm wrote. "Good economic news must he hard for you to swallow"
Using music from a 1930s radio detective drama, the first Republican ad says the

targeted Democrats got elected promising
to "hold the line on taxes and cut the
deficit'. hut once in Washington "started
singing a different tune
The ad said the House Democrats voted
for S260 billion in new taxes as part of
Clinton's deficit reduction package "But
spending went up, not down... the narrator
in the ad sacs "I recognized the M.0
Politicians say they need higher taxes to
pay down the debt. Then the money ends
up in somebody s pork barrel
All 15 of those targeted by this ad voted
for Clinton's budget package and against
$90 billion in cuts proposed late in the

congressional session by Democratic Rep.
Tim Penny of Minnesota and Republican
Rep. John Kasich of Ohio
RN('spokesman Chuck Greener said the
party was spending about SI/0,000 on the ads
this week and was considering extending the
buys as well as targeting additional Democrats
15 attacked in the initial ad included Democratic Reps Karen Shepherd of
Utah,Buddy Darden of Georgia,Dan Hamburg of California, Elizabeth Furse of Oregon. Sam Gejdenson of Connecticut. Ted
Stnck land of Ohio, Bart Stupak of Minnesota and Pat Williams of Montana
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•Socialist and Marxist Studies Luncheon
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UMaine professors remember E.P. Thompson
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By Malcolm Smith
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group of intellectuals who would head the
masses.
History Professor William Baker said he
E.P. Thompson was described yesterday crossed paths three times with Thompson.
as a historian. literary critic and scholar, and who described Thompson as bright and arpolitical activist yesterday Seven llniversi- ticulate in every' way Baker discussed Thty of Maine professors gathered to discuss ompson's belief's regarding class,as well as
the life and legacy of the man who died in his refusal to deal in "victim history," inAugust of this year This presentation was stead figuring a way to work around and
held in the Memorial Union as part of the through problems Baker said the more ThSocialist and Marxist Studies Luncheon ompson studied history',the more politically
active he became.
Series
Professor Michael Howard discussed
English Professor Burton Hatlen, coordinator for yesterday's discussion, said that Thompson's work in the nuclear arms field.
Thompson a as expelled from the Commu- citing Thompson's hook "Protest and Surnist Party and became an independent polit- vive"Thompson, Howard said, did not wait
ical activist who repudiated the elitistness of for nuclear extinction, but instead looked for
lzninism Thompson worried about a small the small actions that could help the situation

Staff Writer

Professor Debotah Stiles spoke of the
positive influence that Thompson's marriage of political activism and scholastics,
an ideal that she said she aspires to She
spoke of Thompson's belief that theory is
not a static, concrete thing. and that class is
a relationship, not a thing
Philosophy Professor Doug Allen spoke
of Thompson's belief that the Marxist doctrine needed a human face, and of the need
for "human agency" in such doctrine
English Professor Robert Brinkley, and
Eric Peterson,Speech Communication professor, all spoke about Thompson and his
effect on them
This was the concluding session of the
weekly series, with plans being made for
next semester's topics

William Baker speaks at yesterday's
luncheon.(Jewett photo.)
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•Sophomore Eagles

Honor society celebrates with local children
By Josh Hall
Voluri:eer Writer
Despite last weekend's cold and rain 1-• arts
on campus still managed to w arm to the true
Chnstma.s spint as the Sophomore Eagles
honor society threw a Christmas celebration
for area foster children
The party took place Sunday in the Damn
Yankee, and according to Sophomore Eagle Jennifer Goldstein. it was a lot of fun for
all of the children present. "Most of the
children involved were six and seven-year-

olds," Goldstein said
Before the party' could begin, many enthusiastic volunteers worked at decorating
arid preparing the dining area for the children who would he in attendance Streamers
hanging from the track lighting, balloons.
Chnstmas music and of course a trimmed
tree, all created a festive atmosphere
Games were organized for the children to
participate in as the visitor horn the North
Pole was anticipated The movie "Aladdin"
was shown and there were many gifts arid
cookies to be had. Sophomore Eagle Nikki

Experience

Burroughs said.
"Every one involved enjoyed themselves,"
Goldstein said,"Of the 65 children expected.
only. about 10 showed up.so we had plenty of
games for everyone Even the adults had a
good time Rumor had it that members ofthe
hockey team and Bananas were also wird
uled to make an appearance but, as Goldstein
said "they never showed up "However,Santa
was just as punctual as ever
The Sophomore Eagles is a women's oneyear honor society that performs community
services with the help of donations from local

businesses -The Sophism,. Owls is a brotha society to the Eagles." Burroughs said.
-They perform similar community services...
The Eagles also assist incoming first-year
students by organizing mformational and social
functions Information is also cent by mail to
rhow who will be entering the university. In
these ways the Eagles hrlp make the transition
from high Oslo( si college easier for students
l'he Eagles have been holding a Chnstmas
party for foster children for the past five years,
and Goldstein said they intend to do it again
next year
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•Gubernatorial candidate

•Iraq loans

Woodbury aims to merge education and the economy
nology Commission. Maine Des elopment
Foundation, Eastern Maine Medical Center, Maine Medical Center and the Education Commission of the States
The Democratic gubernatorial candidate has served as president of the Uni versits of Southern Maine and recently
stepped down from a term as chancellor of
the University of Maine System_

Robert Woodbury (File photo)

By Mike McLaughlin
Staff Writer
Editor s note This is one in a series
interviews with gubernatorial candidedes
that The Maine Campus will be ninninc
throughout the sear
Bob Woodbury has held leadership positions in several Maine institutions and
after the 19'44 gubernatorial election he
hopes to take the lead within the walls ot
the Blaine House
Woodburs has been chair of such organizations as the Council on laternational
Educational Exchange. the New England
Board of Higher Education and Maine
Public Broadcasting He also has been on
Thf•
:he Maine s rnce and Tech- •
•

Maine Campus: Why did you decide
to run for go% ernor?
Well. I've been head ot the largest
public institution in Maine, and in fact the
second largest business in Maine. I think
the time has come in Maine where we
need leadership that has had both public
experience working with large institutions
and also someone who can bring new
perspectives as to where the state should
go We're facing major global economic
changes, structural changes, and it's creating enormous anxieties as old industries
change and new businesses develop
I for example. supported NAFTA. I
v as the only Democratic candidate to support NAFTA, and the reason I did it is
because that's part of the way the new.
world economy is going to be and we've
got to learn how to compete I think it's
also sort of csmbolic for those who are
ready to embrace the 21 st century and
those who are concerned and would try to
put a fence around the country It's also
slew to me that go% ernment has simpls
not her n able to respond to the kind of
economic and social changes that are going on So Its a time of major change
Maine Commit% W hat are some of
the major issues you see facing the state

In the future?
First, whether we can have a sustainable economy in a world that is changing
so dramatically So the economy and jobs
is number one and closely related to that is
education Given the kind of world economy we're going to have to compete in,
our education system and our education
culture, everything from pre-school to
adult literacy to technical education, is
going to have to be better.
Maine Campus: You feel you have
the past experience that will enable you
to do this?
I think there are two iesets. One is do
you ha% e the % ision and the ideas that are
appropriate for the future? The second is
whether you have the kind of experience
that allows you to make things happen.
There are a number of candidates with
new ideas, but none of them base major
public experience except for Brennan.
Brennan. on the other hand, was gosernor
during better times in the 1980s You have
no cases of someone that had to deal with
the problems of governing during the last
four years' budget That's been very difficult for the unisersity as well as for other
pans of the economy
Maine Campus: 'X'S hat do you think
separates you from some of the other
candidates?
I would say there are three One is I'm
not part ot the political polarization of the
last five or more sears, but was still involved in public affairs Secondly. I. as
indicated,led the largest public institution
in the state of Maine and third. I think I
recognize the changes that are going to

have to occur in the economy, in government, are fundamental and not simply a
quick fix A quick fix is not going to do it
and I think some candidates think it's a
situation where McKernan led things awry
and all we have to do is set them back
corrected We're dealing with fundamental changes over the long run which is
going to require a long-range plan.
Maine Campos: Do you have any
plans for changes in education if you
become governor?
It is directly bound up with the future
of the economy. We've got to recognize
that parts of our education system that
were appropriate for 20 or 30 years ago
are simply not going to be appropriate for
the 21st century For example, the public
schools are geared for an era when maybe
only 20 percent would have to go on to
further education, that's simply not true
today. Much higher percentages of students are going to have to go on to technical colleges or other kinds of institutions
We increacingls have to build an education culture where life-long learning is
seen as the central part of how' you fur.:
(ion
Maine Campus: What kind of impact do you think the next governor will
base on the future of this state?
P% ell I think you can always exaggerate what governors can do. but it is the
bully pulpit for Maine If you believe the
governership can set prio-ities,set an agenda, and take the moral high ground than
the gosernership is pretty important I
think it's got to he a person who is willing
to clsrMillt for the long haul
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•Cocaine

•Political ethics

Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchinson indicted a second time
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) - Sen Kay
Bailey Hutchison was re-indicted Wednes day on ethics charges stemming from her
2 1/2-sear tenure as state treasurer
'same charges. same indictments.
Assistant 'Ira'. is County District Attorney
Steve McCleers said
Mrs Hutchison, a 50-seal old Repub
lican, was previously indicted in Septem •
her on four felony counts and one misdemeanor charge
She was accused of using Treasury

The Maine Campu

emplosees to perform personal and polo lc al chores on state time and of attempting
to s oser ur the acti% its by destroy ing
computer archis e tapes containing the employees' work
The charges were dropped Oct 26 after Mrs liutchlson's lawyers discovered
that a grand juror on the pre% ious panel
had a pending theft charge, making him
ineligible to serve
County District Attorney Ronnie Ear
le, a Democrat, took the case to another

grand jurs
Mrs Hutchison, who won a special
election June 5 to become the tirst woman
to represent Texas in the I . S senate, has
denied wrongdoing She called the iroes ligation a Democratic plot to weaken her
re-election chances She has filed to seek
a full, six -sear term in nextyear's elections
Mrs liutchison•s spokesman. Da'.id
Beckwith, had no immediate comment
While filing her election papers at GOP

state headquarters Friday.the senator said
she was confident she would he cleared_
"There is nothing to the charges !will
he '.indicated And I will he stronger because the people of Texas see this for what
it is." Mrs. Hutchison said
Using much of the testimony taken in
sworn statements during the earlier investigation. the second grand jurs studied
mostly depositicms and heard from witnesses before deciding in indict Mrs
Hutchison
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•Greek community

Drogoul sentenced
to over three years

Panhellenic officers discuss 1994-95 goals

ATLANTA (API
Former banker
Chnstopher Doltonl was sentenced Thursday to more than three years in prison for
helping to arrange $5 5 billion in illegal
li sans to Iraq before the Gulf War
Drogoul, 44, the fired Atlanta tiranch
manager of Italy's Banca Na7ionale del
Lavom, originally had been charged with
masterminding the scheme Some of the
loans were used by Iraq to build up its
military before it invaded Kuwait
lie pleaded guilty to 60 counts last year
but ss ithdrew the plea after a startling sentencing hearing in which he claimed lobe a
scapegoat for failed 1' S foreign policy
Days before he was to go on trial on a
res iced 70-count indictment, he pleaded
guilty in September to one count of wire
fraud and two counts ol Is ing to federal hank
regulators
-n ` b`ekinent)dmPred the
The go)emote
most serious hank fraud conspiracy charges
Drogoul had already served 20 months
in prison as.ailing trial That times,ill count
toward the 37-month sentence imposed by
U.S. District Judge G Ernest Tidwell
The sentence came on the fourth day of
the sentencing hearing
s attisrne%c had argued that he
played a minor role in an extensive scheme
ins olving the Bush administration and the
Italian go.consent But prosecutors insisted that Drogoul was the key figure and
sought a prison term of 6 1/2 years
Tidwell said both sides had blown the
case out of proportion Ile criticized prose
colors for over7ealmsness against Dmgoul.
but stopped short of accusing the government of misconduct

Staff Writer

By Chris DeBeck
Communication is a top priority for the
Panhellenic Board during the next year as
the hoard members try to involve more
members of the campus community in the
Greek system
The hoard members. who will he installed on Dec I 5. i mantle I zah McBreairty,
president:Carrie-Anne White,first vice president; Margarette Healy. second vice president; Jennifer Miles, secretary/treasurer;
Nicole Austin, public relations; and Bethany Hunter, fundraiser.
"My motto is that communication is the
key to success." Austin said
Austin's major goal. she said, is to let all
media outlets know about positive things
that all Greek members, including soronty
members. do both on campus and in the
surrounding community.
"This semester is going to be a very
public semester for(lreeks:* she said "People are surpnsed with what they do for the
community not just the campus community, but the greater Bangor community as
well "
Austin and McBreairty said they. would
like to see the fraternity fornm grow, which
would take the place of a formal rush period
Proper publicity , she talti.NIll help continue to increase sorority membership
We need to let new students know each
semester what it is and when it is she said
"(White)said in a speech that rush has to
he 365 days pet 'ear." Mk:Bre:um said."not
just the firm couple of dac at the beginning
of semester"
Involving alumni, she added, is another

ken it.
invesrodied
It Wit
Mr,

addressed is what the Greek board of overseers calls the Greek community CurrentGreeks are considered off-campus students when voting, but considered on-campus students in other areas
Should it he determined that the Greeks
are off-campus students, Austin said Panhel
would work with Campus Living to ensure
that problems with parties "We would make
sure that all parties are happy ." she said
SIcHreainy said the newly- elected hoard
members have already contributed entertainment ideas, and thirks the boa'd will he
successful
"I think we'll base a really good year."
she said

goal she hopes to accomplish during her
year-long term
"Alumni play a major part in keeping the
Greek system alise." Austin said "We lend
to forget about them You 'lase to rush
alumni just as you do students"
McBrrairty would also like Greeks to
het:0111e MOIR active in campus actis dies,
including Student Government
"HR. president I Doug Robertson and I
have talked about our responsibility to Student Senate.- she said "Vi'e are committed
Its base members attend the meetings. lose
reports during the meetings, and let people
know what's going on," she said
Another issue Austin said needs to he
sammmimmotamMs
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Nicole Austin, public relations chair, and Leah McBreairty, president of
Panhellenic Board (Wickenheiser photo)

Graduate Tasting...
Indictment hits another
Seniors and Esteemed Profes ors
Columbian drug cartel \I! Graduating
arc invited to attend the
Vs oh the Medellin
SHAM' Al
tel .ruched. federal prosecutors base target
est the La Costa cartel, another ('olombian
drug ring that has allegedly smuggled 80
tons of cocaine to the United States
Sixteen people were charged in an indictment unsealed in Miami on Thursday.
including an alleged La Costa leader. Randolph I) liabibe of the Caribbean island ot
Aruba
the'

arts') and what is

left kst the Medellin cartel, this appears to he
one of the largest narcotics trafficking operations in the world:* said Miami l'.S Attorney Kendall Coffey "And this is the first
time the La Costa cartel has been indicted at
an enterprise
Since 1984). La Costa has allegedly generated and laundered SP,00 million in drug
proceeds. along with shipping $10 tons of
-tvcaine and 250.000 pounds of marijuana
,nto the I.nited States
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•Paramount
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Court decides for QVC,knocks down takeover defenses
WILMINGTON, Del. (API — Delaware's highest court upheld a ruling Thursday stripping Paramount Communications
Inc of key anti-takeover defenses, giving
hostile bidder QVC Network Inc. a better
shot at the entertainment and publishing
giant
QV('is currently offering a combination
of cash and stock worth about $10.2 billion
for Paramount, while Viacom Inc.. which
had agreed to a friend's merger with Paramount, is offering $9.4 billion
Analysts said Viacom will likely be
forced to increase its $94 billion bid to
match or surpass QVC's S10.2 billion offer,
and that a third bidder might even enter the
contest
Some said the QVC victory could prompt

Viacom's chairman Sumner Redstone to millions of dollars in stock options to Viadecide Paramount is overpcxed and not com, which also would have added hunworth a higher bid He might decide to walk dreds of millions of dollars to QVC-s takeaway with a $100 million termination fee, over costs.
Barry Diller. chairman of QV(' and the
they said.
The Delaware Supreme Court affirmed a former head of Paramount Pictures, sought
Chancery Court decision that said Para- the original court ruling.
mount's directors had violated their duty to
The Supreme Court said the Paramount
shareholders by trying to deploy the compa- directors failed to properly investigate the
ny's "poison pill" defense against QVC but offer by QVC.the West Chester, Pa.-based
not Viacom
home shopping channel QVC launched its
The poison pill allows Paramount to sell bid eight days after Paramount and Viacom,
stock to its shareholders at bargain prices. which owns cable channels including MTV
flooding the market and making a takeover and Showtime,announced their merger deal
prohibitively expensive for unwelcome bid- Sept 12.
Parankitint's directors had recommendders.
The justices also upheld the lower court's ed the company's shareholders accept Viaruling against Paramount's attempt to grant corn's hid and ignore QVC's higher offer.

Chief Justice Norman Veasey said Paramount, in trying to merge with Viacom,
effectively put itself up for sale. Once that
decision was made. Paramount directors
"had a duty to continue their search for the
best value for stockholders," he said.
Paramount had argued it made a "strategic" merger with long-term value,rod didn't
have to open itself up to t-01 fsrospective
buyers.
The justices ruled the Paramount-Viacom merger amounted to a change in control. with Redstone becoming the majority
shareholder and Paramount shareholders
moving into the minority.
Under those circumstances, the board
was obliged to consider other reasonable
offers, they said.

•PBS

Moving beyond the tube with new line up
WASHINGTON (API — A longtime
leader in children's programming,the Public Broadcasting Service introduced a new.
lineup Wednesday it says is designed in pail
to wean kids from TV addiction
Called The Ready to Learn Service,it will
offer nine hours of daily children's shows
that are meant to get children and their parents involved in actisities beyond the tube
It's the ''next generation'. in children's
TV, said Robert Ottenhofl. executive vice
president and chief operating officer ofPBS
"It will he a sers ice, not lust a channel •
The goal is to prepare preschool children
for kindergarten through shows that not4)nly

teach language fundamentals, but also skills
such as negotiation,experimentation and finishing tasks that are necessary in school
PBS will send out support materials that
will help adults use the TV as a learning tool,
"to get them reading. singing, turning the
television off and spending time with the children," Ottenhoff said at a news conference
PBS has been working on the concept for
a year and a half and gathered suggestions
from teachers and day care providers, officials said.
The programs are expected to be particularly useful in day care situations
Lies en stations will pilot the lineup start -

Gary's Discount Outlet
86 North Main St., Old Town
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Hours: 9-5 Monday-Saturday
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ing in July. Thirty-five other stations will be
added later. The shows will appear at nationally determined times — from 7 a.m. to
noon and 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Participating stations will work with local libraries, schools,day care facilities and
parents to use the programs as springboards
for other activities
•'We're not talking about PSA's(public
service announcements)." said Shirley Timonere, president and general manager of
W'GTE in Toledo,Ohio.-We have staffthat
is going out to the communities. We're
actis Isis in the community."
The nation's 19 million preschooler.

watch 15 billion hours of television a year,
said Ernest Boyer,president of the Carnegie
Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching. "Television, after parents is the nation's most influential teacher."
New programs that will be offered are
"Storytime" and "Puzzle Works- for preschoolers and "Magic School Bus" for
elementary school children.
They join a lineup that includes "Sesame Street- and "Mister Rogers." "Barney
and Friends.- "Reading Rainbow,""Lamb
Chop's Play-Along.- "Shining Time Station." "Ghostwriter- and "Where in the
World Is Carmen Sandiego7"
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•Congressicnal race

Zirnkilton files for GOP
nomination in Senate race
AUGUSTA, Maine(AP) — State Rep.
Stephen M. Zimkilton filed papers Thursday registering as a candidate for the Republican nomination to challenge U S. Senate
Majority Leader George J. Mitchell
"In January, we will have our formal
announcement.•• said Zinikilton. a Mount
Desert resident who serves as the deputy
minority leader in the Maine Legislature
The papers 7-imkilton filed with state
elections officials and mailed to the Federal
Elections Commission allow his campaign
organization to collect and spend more than
$5,000, he said
Zamkilton faces potential opposition for
the GOP nomination from Glenn MacNaugh ton, a Greens ille businessman who was active in Ross Perot's United We Stand Amer-

ican organization
MacNaughton, who owns a mail-order
%swath business, said Thursday he continues to he interested in a Senate campaign but
will not make any announcement about his
intentions until after the holiday crunch.
"The only thing holding me back is I've
got to make a living in the meantime," he
said.
Mitchell, who is winding up his second
full term in the Senate. faces no apparent
opposition for the Democratic nomination.
In other political developments,the field
of would-be Democratic challengers to
eighth-term U.S Rep Olympia J Snowe
widened as state Rep. Mars Cathcart ofOmito became the second declared candidate
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•Greek community

Chi Omega and Sigma Nu act as Santa's helpers
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By Meredith Mee
Staff Writer
As the holiday season approaches, preparations are being made to ensure a happy
Christmas is had by all. There are families
who are not as fortunate as others These
units may lack the basic necessities that
make a holiday season bearable. Children
in these particular families may be deprived of the laughter and fun, which traditionally accompanies Christmas.
To brighten the lives of these underprivileged children, Chi Omega sorority
and Sigma Nu fraternity combined their
efforts to organize and host their annual
Christmas party. The festivities included
gifts, food and a visit from Santa Claus.
According to Lisa Scott. public relations
chair for Chi Omega, many preparations
were made to confirm the party .% success.
"Every year. we have a Christmas party
with Sigma Nu." she said. "This year. we
bought presents for the underprivileged children from the Orono Recreational Center."
She said the party had been a success in
the past. w hich is one of the reasons they
continue the philanthropy project.
The children% first reacted with surprise
o the party the Christmas tree and music.
and the unexpected visit from Santa

John Antonelli, a fraternity brother in
Sigma Nu said, "the kids loved the big
Christmas tree and the Christmas music.
Santa had his sack of toys, and the kids
played with the toys after Santa -- one of
the Sigma Nu brothers — handed them
out."
As far as the cost of this event is concerned. Chi Omega and Sigma Nu shared
the expense."We pitched in, half and half.
This is an annual event we do with Sigma
Nu," Amanda Diofiore, philanthropy chair
for Chi Omega, said.
During the preparations for the annual
Christmas party, approximately 15 children are chosen according to age by the
Orono Recreational Center. "We usually
stipulate as to how old they are. The tOrono
Recreational) Center isually gives the
names of the kids. There are usually more
kids that show up. but e always buy extra
gifts. anyway,"Antonelli said.
As an end result, the children found
themselves quite entertained by the sorority sisters and the fraternity brothers."The
children enjoy it. They get away for a
while and play." Scott said
As far as the success of the Chi Omega/
Sigma Nu Christmas party is concerned.
Antonelli said, "It always is...the kids go
home happy

While the weather outside is frightful,
studying at the library is so delightful

Jodie Howard of Chi Omega plays with Adam, age 3 112, of Orono at the
Christmas party.(Page photo)

Unlike War and Peace,
this revolution will fit in your pocket.
The Revolutionary Newton MessagePad.
xis
The Apple' Newton' MessagePad "communicant
turn
assistant weighs less than a pound. %et it can
the chaos and confusion of almost 31WODC
life—especialk a college student's—into order
and reason. And hemeen that fifteen-hundredpage hook on the Russian rev( Aution mu haw
to finish bt Fridat. the lab report that s due first
thing in the morning. and the statistics model
that's already late, tut'couki probably use a little
order and reason
For starters. every Newton MessagePad has a
built-in address book. 3 to-do list, and a calendar—all of
whit.h work together to make sure vou re in the right
place at the right time It mil has an alarm that will remind
you to do thing like call your mom on her birthday
The Notion MessagePad lets‘uu send a fax or receive
and exchange
a page" Mitt can also subscribe to NewtonMailr"
as well as
subscribers.
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Internet
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Write on the Newton screen and you II witness something
eke that-.amazing. Not only will it recognize your handwriting
and turn it into polished text, but it will also recognize shapes
and turn loose sketches into razor-sharp drawings This
makes it perfect for sating all the brainstorm ideas tilt'
come up with each dat Better still. with the Newton
Connection Kit you can transfer inforrnatim stored on
vour Newton to a PC running Microsoft Uindowsor a
Matintash computer.
In addition, there are a host of applications
available for the Newton that will help vou tackle
everything from complex math formulas to slide
presentanons`* There are also a vanen of
entertainment programs that will help you
spend all of the time you'll be saving bx
using mur Newton
So visit VOW campus reseiler and
see what thc Newton MessagePad can
do tor vou And don t worn-. it
wont take you fifteen hundred pages
to discover what this revolution's all about. Newton
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• Tax becomes issue for shoppers
• Former warden claims prison is misused
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•Memorial lighting

Jewish federation opposes Wmdham firm pleads
Portland menorah display guilty to customs fraud
POR ULAND. Maine tAP- A menorah lighting ceremony at City Hall on
Wednesday evening to mark the start of
Hanukkah has come under cnticism from a
Jewish organization
The kw ish Federation of S4aithem Maine
said a religious ceremony at a public building % iolates the constitutional pnnciple of
separatism of church and state
"We believe it is inappropriate for religious symbols representing any one's faith
to be displayed on public pit pens.' said
Meyer L. Bodoff,executise director of the
federation
Bodoff said the federation does not(+sect to the huge Christmas tree outside City
hall hesause such trees ha% e been legally
determined not to be religious symbols
The City Hall site for the menorah. a
nine-branched candelabrum used to celebrate Hanukkah, was chosen by Rabbi
Moshe Wilansky. local leader of Chabad
Luba% itch,a worldwide movement of Hasidic Jews
The Luba% itch group had held the annual seremony at the Maine Mall in South
Portland. but the mall changed its polls y

!.• property for
last summer to bar use
religious purposes
Officials expressed concern that the
mall would be unable to accommodate
all such requests from religious groups
and Felt that the fairest solution would be
to allow none
As a goodwill gesture. the Maine Mall
offered to help relocate the menorah ceremony and is paying for the rental of a room
at Portland City Hall. said Jill Crouch, a
spokeswoman for the mall.
Portland's city anorney noted that the
menorah was being displayed outside City
Hall during the brief ceremony
"I don't think gosemments are going to
crash oser this. said Gary Wood "Ifthere'
any place where there's freedom of expre,
sion religious or otherwise. it's generally Or
the steps ot City Hall
Wood cited recent federal court des:
sions that religious groups cannot he harre,1
from using public facilities if other groups
are permitted to do so
"That's the way we are treating this,'• he
said "A firm come,first served,same treat
mem fin eseryone.

PORTLAND. Maine 1AP) ---- A port business owned by German nationals
Windham importer of biomedical research Axel Bernau and Dagmar Steiner, has paid
products pleaded guilty Wednesday in U S. 5189,000 to its customers as restitution,
District Court to customs fraud involving a Gess said.
Portland attorney Peter DeTroy, who
shipment of fetal bovine serum from Brazil.
Diae sport Inc. was accused of filing a represented Diaexport, said the company
false customs declaration on Feb 21. has halted operations. "It technically ex1991, which said the shipment contained ists, but it is not a functioning business,"
human blood serum. U.S. Attorney Jay P. he said.
DeTroy said the government action
McCloskey said.
Federal regulations bar importation of stemmed from "an unfortunate set of acfetal bovine serum from Brazil because it tions" carried out by employees who becould cause potentially fatal hoofand mouth came frustrated by their inability to obtain
disease in livestock. There was no evidence the serum from within the United States or
that the shipment in question was tainted. from the few other countries that supply it.
"We see this as a technical violation,"
McCloskey said
Fetal hiss me serum is an expensive prod- he said. "It didn't pose any health risk."
The guilty plea capped a lengthy investiuct used in cancer research Serum that
originates in countries which lay k a ngorous gation by the Customs Service, the Food and
testing program is generally less expensive, Drug Administration and the U.S. Department of Agriculture, the government said.
officials said.
"Agents from the three agencies hase
Judge D. Brock liomby continued the
case for sentencing and ordered that a pre- worked with my office for over two years in
sentence report on the company. he pre- piecing this customs fraud together," Mcpared. The company could he fined up to Closkey said
$500.000. according to Assistant U.S. AtThe false declaration was detected during a routine inspection following a tip from
tome) Nicholas Gess.
undisclosed sources. Gess said
Diaexport. an international import -ey

$$$Attention Club Treasurers$$$ •Prime Tanning plant

Final check
requests
are due!
All groups that will be needing checks
from Student Government, Inc. before
the end of the fall semester should fill out
a check request and turn it in before
3:30pm on Friday, December 10th.
The checks will be ready to be picked up
during the week of December 13-17. If
you require a check on a specific date,
please make sure we are aware of your
situation. The financial office will not be
open during Finals week.
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Pipe explosion injures
three plant workers
BERWICK. Maine(AP) An evploThe explosion was the latest in a string
%ion at the Prime Tanning plant Wednes - of three incidents over two months at the
day injured three workers and hurled eight- plant An (kt. 22 explosion burned two
inch chunks of cement around the acci- workers, and a Nov. 18 fire quickly was
dent site, fire officials said
brought under control.
The workers were hurt when steam and
The latest accident was caused when a
water pipes leading into a vacuum ma- %acuum drying machine malfunctioned in
chine burst under pressure early Wednes- the company' conditioning area at6 55 a.m..
day,said Ken Purdy,president of the com- setting off the explosion that shook even
pany near the New Hampshire border.
distant administrative offices. Purdy said.
Angel Valley, 27, of Lebanon was adPrime Tanning evacuated 450 to 500
mitted to the Wentworth-Douglass Hospi - first- and third-shift employees at 7 a.m.
fa' with hums on the head and neck The as a precaution. said Purdy. All were back
others, Eric Diaz, 19, of East Lebanon. on the job within half an hour.
and Thomas Barbour. IX. of North BerBoth the company and fire officials
wick, were treated and released
were investigating
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•Corrections Department

Former warden does not let
prison policies escape criticism
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AUGUSTA, Maine (AP) — The new
maximum security prison in South Warren is being misused, says a former Maine
State Prison warden who has become an
outspoken critic of Corrections Department policies.
Paul Vestal, who now serves as executive director of Maine Advocacy Services,
mailed his criticism to Gov. John R. McKernan and to the chairmen of the Legislature's
Corrections Committee this week.
Vestal charged that various types of inmates are being kept inappropnately at the
new Supermax,which was designed to house
the system's most dangerous inmates.
But mixed in with that population. Vestal complained. are inmates in protective
custody or with serious mental health problems, as well as others who have not acted
violently.
Nonetheless, he said, they are subject to
the same deprivations and heightened disciplinary restrictions that apply to "the most
violent and aggressive'. prisoners.
Vestal called the Supermax housing of

such inmates "personally appalling as well
as a very poor usage of our limited financial
resources.—
Personnel costs within Maine's prison
system, ilk .uding the $16-millitm, 1(X)-cell
Maine Correctional Institution, have raised
concerns within the McKernan administration and among legislators Department officials, meanwhile,have said more money is
needed.
Vestal was reported to be away from his
office late Wednesday afternoon. Also away
from his office was Corrections Department
Commissioner Donald Allen.
Vestal's attack on Supennax operations
follows similar criticisms he lodged against
a wide range of department programs a
month ago in testimony before the Legislalure's Audit Committee, which has been
reviewing the Maine prison system
At that time. Vestal urged lawmakers to
push for closing the aged Thomaston pnson
he once supervised and to redirect money
spent on high-security facilities toward training and rehabilitation programs for inmates.

This week in his letter to McKernan,
Vestal reiterated his call for greater efforts
in employing inmates on outside projects.
Linking that proposal to staffing patterns
at the new prison, he wrote that "if Thomaston does not have enough manpower to deal
with inmate work crews because of various
financial cutbacks, it would be much more
cost effective to utilize some of the Super.
max guards to assist in this area
Vestal suggested that "the visibility of
work crews in the ThomastonRockland area
would bring government spending to a niore
positive level in the eyes of the public
In concluding comments to McKernan.
Assistant Senate Majonty Leader Beverly
Miner Bustin, D-Augusta. and Rep. Anne
M Larrivee, D-Gorham. Vestal broadened
his cnticism.
Vestal urged the governor and legislators
to "direct the Department of Corrections in a
manner which would allow for better utilization of resources, since in fact these do not
seem to be issues of any paramount importance to the administration currently'•
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A spokesman for the trade representative's office in Washington said U.S.
negotiators are awaiting responses to their
questions about the enforcement of the
tax on New Brunswick shoppers returning from other Canadian provinces. The
official, who spoke on the condition of
anonymity,said no further meetings has e
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EditorialPage
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•Column

Disappointing move
NAFTA made it. The Brady Bill made it. The national health
care plan is coasting along smoothly with strong support, and gays
are no longer banned from the military. The list goes on of Clinton
plans he and his staff have introduced.
Because presidents are not given a crown of omniscience upon
their inauguration. they must appoint able-bodied staff members to
deal with specific facets of government. Thanks to Clinton's surgeon general appointee.
Joycelyn Elders, their could he one fewer criminal act in the country.
Speaking with the expertise that got her this appointment. Elders said that "I do feel
that we could markedly reduce our crime rate if drugs were legalized."
What a great idea. While we're at it let's do away with laws against stealing. If people
didn't have to use a gun to steal from convenience stores for food, innocent bystanders
wouldn't get shot Just let people stroll through the aisles and take what they need.
Wow!Elders has tremendous insight. With every law we strike from the law books,
that activity is no longer a criminal act. Thus,lower crime rates.
The White House realized that Elder's rationale could not he supported White
House Press Secretary Dee Dee Myers said that Clinton is against legalizing drugs
Well that's too had. I guess this means that drug addicts still must he accountable
for their habit. Maybe the White House realized that cocaine is not a drug that
promotes the healthiest results Maybe Clinton should inform his spokeswoman on
health that -two wrongs don't make a right."
Maybe Clinton should evaluate how his appointee got her [Initial as the top health
authority
Appointing people has not been a strong point for Clinton_ It took him three tries to
till the role of U.S attorney general.
Thanks to background checks, two women. Zile Baird and Kimba Wood, were
taken outt,f the appointment skit of attorney general within two weeks of each
C
not.thations The checks were thorough enough to show that these women froth had
hired illegal inumgr.mts to work as hairy-citter:
Clinton also had to turn his back on Lani Guinier. who was one of his appointees to
the post of top cis il rights lawyer in the Justice Department Writings by Guinier were
discos ered that challenged traditional ways of enforcing voting rights laws and
suggested an acti st approach
Our president's ability in picking the nght man of woman for the job was challenged three times, and a fourth Cabinet memher, who did make it past the ins estigalion process. floss s-betns quite adept at making statements that are not conducise with
logical thinking. nor does she make statements that follow %%hawser plan the White
House sees tor ointhating crime
In a recent inters iew with Time magazine. concerning his first year in the (}sal
Office. Clinton was asked about the appointment process To this question, he
responded by saying that it takes too long to get people appointed He even said that he
wants to make a new plan for the appointment or,VCCS
By saying this. Clinton is trying to ensure three mistakes of the past wilt not
plague him in the future. By proposing a plan of a quicker appointment process. the
FBI may not have enough time to find out about illegal aliens.
Jocelyn Elders probably won't he the spokeswoman for this new less strict
appointment plan. It seems the only role she could play involving a new appointment plan would he the model reason to tighten up the screening process.
Dana Gras nih now take his place on the gallows pole between Rusin Lim< (PK
' rn
-il
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•UMaine hockey

Slippery situation
After coaching his team for the final
time this calendar year. University of
Maine hockey coach Shawn Walsh met
with the media Wednesday to discuss
UMaine President Fred Hutchinson's
decision to suspend him until Jan. 1 for
withholding information about freshman Jeff Tory's athletic eligibility.
Walsh, who normally does not hesitate to speak his mind no matter what
trouble his words might get him into
down the road. was unusually subdued at
the press conference. Some verbal sparring with a pushy local reporter caused
brieffireworks,but other than that Walsh
was prett) much calm and composed
under the circumstances.
Except for once.
Shortly after entering the Dexter
Lounge. where the conference was held.
Walsh made it very clear in his patented
"don't test me on this" tone of voice that
he wanted no more media coverage ofthe
the Jeff Tory' case. "It's over after this,
guys," Walsh said. "This is the last I am
talking about this subject. It's dead."
If it were only that easy. Clearly, the
JeffTory case — and all ofthe controversy surrounding it — is far from dead.
Numerous questions remain to be
answered. Why,for instance,did Hutchinson give Walsh such a harsh sentence
for something that the UMaine president
readily admits was s;inpl) "an emit in
judgment."
If Hutchinson suspended other
UMaine administrators for something as
general as an emir in judgment, we'd
probably have a lot of empty offices
around campus right now.
One suspects there is a deeper reason for the suspension,one which raises
even more questions. Among them:
Has Walsh been warned before about
going over the head of the athletic department?
Is there a power struggle brewing
between Walsh and UMaine Athletic

The Maine Campus,Fr

Director Mike Ploszek?
Is the UMaine hockey program,with
two NCAA violations in the past three
months, out of control?
Is Jeff Tory eligible or ineligible?
Some ofthose questions will certainly be answered in the near future,despite
the UMaine team's unanimous vote not
to discuss the issue further.
The Tory eligibility question is the
most likely to be resolved soon, if only
because it is the one weighing the heaviest on the public's — and therefore,
Ploszek's — mind.
At the press conference, Walsh insisted that Tory's parents have documentation that he is eligible. How ironic it
would be if the NCAA declared Tory
eligible and he took the ice for the Black
Bears while Walsh was at home, suspended for going to bat for his player.
But it is the question regarding Tory's future that seems to be the forgotten
issue here. Though there is no argument
from Walsh, Tory or his high school
coach that his grades, at hest, were marginal, even Hutchinson admitted that he
has been nothing but an "exemplary student while attending this university."
Tory has handled the situation with
class far beyond his 20 years. He has not
tried to pass the buck, make excuses for
his fate, or deny' that his grades were
mediocre. He has answered every question and said that he will remain at UMaine
to concentrate on his studies while he sits
out his one year of ineligibility.
Meanwhile, Walsh is on what
amounts to a vacation, Hutchinson and
Ploszek sit comfortably in their respective offices certain they have made the
right decision,and the NCAA continues
to bungle things in imaginative ways
from half a continent away.
And Jeff Tory sits in his dorinmoin
studying intently, wondering how in the
world he ever got into this mess — and
when in the world he will get out of it.
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from page one

she said. she expected to meet a line of
peasants armed with pickaxes waiting to
attack her
She was met by a friend, in a modern
airport. she said, and came to face the fact
that normal people live in Poland
She also came to realize that very few
Jews live in Poland. One of the first places
she i sited was the Jewish Research Center in Warsaw There she found no Hebrew or Yiddish spoken,and she felt there
was no real intellectual Jewish society
existing
-the place had just really deteriorated," she said. She spoke of a good Kosher
restaurant, which served great food, but
was run by Poles and was mostly a tourist

ith
tee

fl-

ite
lot

attraction
She decided it was necessary to spend
more time in Poland if she was going to
spend the rest of her life studying the Holocaust Rather than doing her research and
leasing. Erica got a job teaching English
and stayed in Poland for six months During her stay. however, she never did find
Nery many Jews
Through her experiences, she found
most young people did not harbor the old
stereotypes
"Obviously,there is still anti -semitism
in Poland," she said. "Some specific
churches have specific priests who are
anti-semitic "
After a while,she visited the concentration camps, which she said forced her to
tace the Holocaust
When you're in an actual extermination camp." she said,"you can't escape it"

"I think the very hardest part for me. at
.trehlink a, was when we walked into a
barrack, and there were mesh wire cages
piled high with hundreds of thousands of
shoes of dead Jews," she said,"You were
just drowning in a sea of shoes of murdered
Jews."
The piles of shoes were moldy,dusty-just the way the Germans left them, she
said She said she felt a strong need to see
and touch these shoes, to really accept that
it all happened.
Erica's mother Ruth, director of the
Honors Program at the University ot Maine.
visited Poland and her daughter with her
husband,and felt similar tremdations about
the trip
Ruth said she and her husband shared
apprehensions,fears and anxieties, but dealt
with them through black humor.
"We really knew how we felt about
travelling to Poland,and were not successful in hiding that from ourselves," she said.
Ruth's images of the death camps were
also strong, and explained that the experience was one you had to internalize.
"It was really important for me to know
I was going to leave that camp alone and
under my own power." she said
Ruth found a need to touch things in the
camp, as a means to feel the camp and
artifacts were really real and also as a
greeting to the camp
She said she came to feel she had a need
to understand that "this was not ms story."
She added that many people doing Holocaust research are doing it in a self-conscious way. trying to understand them-

selves, but made it clear her daughter was
not one of those scholars.
Ruth said in the face of tangible reality,
she felt the need to not be self-interested.
She said she didn't want to use the experience to "take her emotional pulse " She
also expressed a concern to not get bogged
down or fascinated by her own responses
or feelings.
As a teacher, she found there was nothing to approximate the experience of being
there, and she found this disconcerting.
She said there was a strong sense of absolute discontinuity between everything she's
ever read and the experience.
"The literature isn't the experience."
she explained She also said her trip affected how she wants to teach and what she
wants to teach.
Ruth said she felt she was extremely
fortunate for having visited and having
been able to still think and feel through the
experience
Erica plans on going back to Poland this
spring. and says she still is nervous She
also said her experiences as a woman were
separate from her experiences as a Jew
"Being a woman in Eastern Europe is
not fun.for Eastern European women,- she
said. "For American women, it's a night
mare."
She said she was grabbed while walking down the street, manhandled in down
town Warsaw Several times she had to hit
someone to free herself
"When my plane touched down in His
ton.1 sobbed. 1w as so glad to be hack in the
United States." she said

Cabins

from page one

Kempen said.
Kempen emphasized that at any point up
until the actual signing of a contract with a
builder, the city could reverse their previous
action.
"The town's got some hoops to jurnp
through." Tom Cole said. Cole is the director of Facilities Management at UMaine. He
added that after the town settles the financial
details, representatives will have to sit down
with the 11Maitie administration and work
out the final details
"On a normal time line, if things come
together in a month or so, you could look for
a summer start for construction," he said.
Several opportunities for opponents to
express their views are on the inimediate
horizon. On Monday. Dec. 13, the Orono
Town Council will hold a special meeting to
discuss the proposal The meeting will be
held at the Keith Anderson Community
House at 730 p.m. Toe next evening,
Kempen will address the GSS in 107,Donald
P. Corbett Business Building, at 6 p.m.

See "A Campus
Christmas
for kids"
on page 20.
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4.44
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4.02
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2.61
3.17
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1.00

'Alt prices tr.:luck sales tax.

SODA:
small - .94
SNACKS:
chips - .80

medium

1.05

WITH:
cheese
onions
Icttuce

large - 1.16

cookies .41

tomatoes
pickle;
peppers

-r

hot pepper
olives
salt/pepper mustard
oil/vinegar mayo

Buy one foot-long,
$1 OFF footlong or
get the next 1, 2 or 3 50( OFF 6" sub.
at $3 each.
Not good with any other otters
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Meat
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ARIES (March 2I—April 19): The
work week ends gently, without high pressure problems or hassles. A discussion over
lunch may lead to big things next month

ARIES(March 2
almost certain to be a
Ilona! opposite. Proci
posites attract, but no

TAURUS (April 20—May 20): New
friends of your
people enter your sphcre
parents, or perhaps in connection with a
long-term business opportunity. Listen and
learn.

TAURUS(April
all work at the office
duck responsibilities
Take it slow on a low

II

link ••

LE() (July 23—August 22): Group
mentality could tempt y ou to lower your
ideals Don't let yourself be pressured into
anything uncomfortable Steer a steady
course
VIRGO (August 23—September 22):
Stress on the job can he eased with a gentle
massage and a little cuddling Why should
you hide sour needs from the ones who
e

111,

FoxTrot

IF TODAY IS
Self-imposed banish
developing your sur
quick to recognize a c
and waste no time to
able skills to bear on
ing the well-laid plan
you harness the restk
lure that plagues you

CANCER (June 21—July 22): The
stars incline you to an unrealistic perspective this morning. Apply logical caution to
everything you do Drive defensively

lir •

.1•1••••••..

•••••••••••••

by Bill Amend

LIBRA (September 23—October 22):
Combine efforts ss ith bends and co-workers to achieve the best results now Solo
endeavors fall somewhat short of the mark
today
SCORPIO (October 23—Nov. 21):
You need information, not the half-baked
opinions of an associate or schoolmate
I inding out for yourself is the only way
22—Dec. 21):
I I RH s
s
Letters, taxes, memos, and contracts demand your full attention as wnnen messages take on added in,portance Read between
the lines

FoxTrot

by Bill Amend

For Saturday,

IF TODAY IS YOUR BIRTHDAY:
Your faith could be misplaced it if allows
others less spiritually developed to see you
as a target. Many will take advantage of
your generosity and childlike openness, but
it is in the very nature of a noble spirit that
you are untroubled by this fact. Nevertheless, you must learn to look after your own
interests.

GEMINI(May 21—June 20): Putting
your emotions in the deep freeze won't
solve a family problem. Let yourself go
Just a little. It takes two to compromise.

•lee Mc -"I •
'.' •

For Friday, December 10
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A certain erotic crea
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CAPRICORN 1Dec. 22—Jan. 19): A
friend's business idea may work in theory,
hut in actual practice it is likely to turn into
only pit Caution is ads ised

CAPRICORN a
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can trust and air out
out in the open. you
ceed
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By Carl Paul
For Saturday, December 11
IF TODAY IS YOUR BIRTHDAI

allows
See you
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Self-imposed hardships are your way of
developing your superior mind. You are
quick to recognize a challenge for what it is
and waste no time to bring your considerable skills to bear on the problem. Following the well-laid plans of a friend will help
you harness the restless and excessive nature that plagues you from time to time.
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almost certain to be attracted to your emoopposite Proceed with caution. Opposites attract, but not always for the best.
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Leave
all work at the office, postpone all chores.
duck responsibilities and don't feel guilty
Take it slow on a low-energy day.
TAURUS(April 20—May 20):

GEMINI(May 2I—June 20): You'll
rii.ed the whole weekend to recharge your
energies after a tough week. Let the little
things slide and go easy on yourself.

CANCER (June 2I—July 22): Soli-

3: The
PersPeciution to

and intuition are connected in your
than today. The time and space to think
is precious if you want to make the right
choices.

Group
ver your
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of deception tonight and throughout the

steady

tude

LEO(Jul) 23—August 22): An overly
powers

VIRGO (August 23—September 22):

22):
a gentle
y should
nes who

bee

'Liking big changes at the drop of a hat can
lead to bigger problems which won't go
as% ay at the drop of a hat! Watch and wait.
LIBRA (September 23—October 22):
To maintain

her 221:

:o-worknov. Solo

one you

peace and harmony with the

love, put his or her nerds first.

Everybody needs to be pampered now and
then.

the mark
SCORPIO (October 23—Nov. 21):

ov. 21):

ilf-baked
oolmate
y way

Hope means more than just wishful thinking You have a whole range of positive
options to choose from. Be willing to ex-

racts demessagI between

of the most passionate signs of the Zodiac
Let intuition he your guide financially as
well

A
In theors
turn into

good time to sit down with someone you
can trust and air out your thoughts Once
out in the open. you'll know how to pmceed
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Got answers to any three clues
by touch-torte phone: 1-900-4205651 (755 each minute).

AQUARIUS (January 20—Feb. IS).

Resist •he urge to structurr all your free
me Plan a period with nothing scheduled
and let a sense of spontaneity take oser
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There's a tug-of-war

Personal Astrology Consultations by Telephone
Call 1-000-726-3063 to talk 1-on-1 with a professional astrologer about your
personal concens — love and compatability. work, money. career.
relationships, family.

1271 between the hours of 9 a.m
and noon. or stop by the office in
the basement of lewd Hall.

Not a tape or computer message! Astrologers are available seven days a
week. morning :,hrough evening, at a cost of 1299 per minute. which is billed
to your te:ephone. The first minuve is FREE. You must he 18 or older Call
today — 1-400414-30311.
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•Hubble mission

Endeavour astronauts complete spacewalk repairs
SPACE CENTER. Houston (API
After doing all it could to rehabilitate the
I lubble Space Telescope and its own reputation. NASA faces a nervous few months
until the instrument pnwes it can suew the
universe with a sharp eye.
The telescope was to be released from
the shuttle Endeavour at 2:08 am EST
Friday vs ith new optics and a new guidance
.ty stem installed during a record-setting five
space% al k..
• it takes a team to score,and w e had a good
team:' Richard Covey, comni.inder of the
'N'e shuttle Endeavour. said Thursday after
hia, spacewalkers completed every task set.
-We look forward to getting rid of this

had boy tomorrow."
The Hubble program has produced some
Engineers will realign the telescope and major scientific successes despite the flaw
check it out It w ill he six or seven weeks in the 94 5 inch primary mirror The probbefore they begin taking pictures that will lem caused stars to have halos and pies ented
show a het her the telescope is no longer the detection of the faintest light sources
national joke it hev.-ame when it was launched
The original image of a telescope that
in 1990 with a myopic main mirror.
doesn't see well stuck in the public mind,
The new parts installed on the flight making NASA seem like the gang that
should has e fixed that, as well as correcting couldn't shoot straight. The Hubble mess,as
some of the mechanical and electronic fail- some congressional critics called it, colored
ures that ha% e plagued the telescope.
every subsequent space failure. including
Sen Barbara Mikulski, D-Md.,chaimtan this years disappeared Mars Observer probe
of the Senate appropriations subcommittee and a stuck high-speed antenna on the Galithat oversees NASA spending, predicted that leo probe to Jupiter.
the mission will go a long was to restoring
Hubble contributed to NASA's weakcongressional confidence in the agency..
ened standing in Congress, where the space

station, with its ever-escalating costs,barely
survived annual budget battles.
"One of the major technical achievements
of thellubble repair mission has been to showthat astronauts can actually work in space,
which will he a necessity for the space station
program:. Mikulski said. "The work of the
Endeavour astronauts has shown such effort is
not just a scientific possibility It is a reality."
NASA set itself seven primary goals and
four secondary ones,and the Endeavour astronauts met them all. The astronauts fixed guidance and electrical sy stems to enable Hubble
to remain productive until the next servicing
mission scheduled in 1997 And they left
Ilubble's scientific abilities in far better shape.

•Christmas display
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IF YOU THOUGHT COLLEGE WAS
EXPENSIVE,TRY PUTTING YOURSELF
THROUGH RETIREMENT.

Judge
declines to
pull plug
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. IAPI -- A family's outdoor Christmas display of more than
a million red lights is a nuisance,a judge said
Wednesday Instead of pulling the plug, she
limited the hours it could be lit and ordered
security guards to patrol the area
"I do not expect this to solve the probem, but it's the best I can come up with for
this year:. Pulaski Count) Chancellor Ellen
Brantley said Wednesday
Six neighbors sued Jennings and Mitzi
Osborne over the miles of red light strands
draped over the Osborne..' house, yard and
brick wall. The display includes an 80-foothigh pole with cascading lights, a rotating
carousel, a Mickey Mouse driving a steam
engine and the usual Santa Claus. reindeer.
wise men and camels
The neighbors said the lights drove down
their property values,infringed on their right
to enjoy their property and could delay emergency response to the area They also said
the display draws rubbemeckers who snarl
traffic and leave litter
The °skews argued that the show was an
eKerner ot their oonstitunonally pmeected rights
to freedom tvf speech and trligious expression

IBM INFIRMAI1N
Largest ubrary

hink about supporting yourself for
T
1 twenty-five, thirty years

or longer
in retirement. It might be the greatest
financial test you'll ever face. Fortunately
you have one valuable asset in your
favor. Time.
Time to take advantage of tax-deferral.
Time for your money to grow
But starting early is key. Consider this:
if you begin saving lust Sitio a month at
age thirty, you can accumulate $154.osi*
by the time you reach age sixty-five.
Wait ten years and you'd need to set aside
S211 a month tn reach the same goal

At TIAA-CREF we not only understand the value of starting early, we
can help make it possible—with flexible
retirement and tax-deferred annuity
plans. a diverse portfolio of investment
choices, and a record of personal
service that spans 75 _years.
Over a million people in education
and research are already enrolled in
America's largest retirement system.
Find out how easy it is to loin them. Call
today and learn how simple it is to put
yourself through retirement when you
has-e time and TIAA-CREF on your side.

Start plastosttei roverfuture. (.611 our Enrollment Hoarier I 800 842-2888.
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•Music or lack there of

In the Near Future:

As long as there have been musicians at
the University of Maine there have been
places for them to play their music and
express their views.
Yet, since the grand finale of last year's
thriving scene at Bumstock, there has been
a surprising lack of bands on campus. Many
musicians attribute this decline to policy
changes at popular venues such as the Bear's
Den and El Cheapo's. This year has seen
only a small handful of UMaine bands making themselves known in the campus community
One theory about this is that there are no
longer enough places for the bands to play,
leading to a stagnation of interest fmm both
the bands and their fans While some invoked in promoting local music are not
concerned with these problems,others show
remorse
"We simply don't have enough room to
to it right Cheapo's is spread too thin." said
Mike Dunn, Cheapo's manager
With many of Maine's most popular
hands pulling weekend-long stints at the
bar, overcrowding became a problem Chea pit's, which has a maximum legal capacits
of 92 patrons, was drawing between 20°250 concert-goers on a good night and raising the eyebrows of local liquor inspectors.
Over Homecoming weekend, t'heapo's
hosted Portland's Elderberry Jam, but kept
the crowd at bay by only allowing a certain
number of spectators in.
Dunn said that with the bands making
their money by taking a cut of the cover
charge, it was not worth their effort to play
f only 92 people would he allowed in.
"It's a no-win situation," Dunn said.
Dunn explained the necessars addition
of extra lavatory tactlities and enlarging the
harroom to make Cheapo's a better venue
would cost too much money
Ihmn said that. although he doesn't think
(-beano's will have hands at all anymore, he
agrees there should he more places to see
iive music in the area
"1 k% mpathize, hut it's a real Catch-22,"
he said
Another dinosaur of the local music circuit is Thursday Night at the Bear's Den
which was sponsored by Student Government Once drawing crowds of 150-200
people on an average night, the Thursday
night couscits were discontinued last coring

Theater:-The Man Who Came to
limner,- a Maine Masque Theatre production directed by Norman Wilkinson, 8 p.m. Dec. 10-11. Dec 17-l8;2
p.m. Dec. 12,Dec 16, Dec. 19, Hauck
Auditorium Admission.
Classical MCA: Musica Antigua
Kalil.S p.m. Saturday, Dec. II Maine
Center for the Arts. Admission.
Pre-MCA:Precoricen preview by
David Klock°, 7 p.m.. Saturday, Dec.
I I. Bodwell Dining Area Fret
Concert: Yultide Concert, part of
the Department of Music performance
"toes, 3 p.m ,Sunday, Dec.12, Maine
Center for the Arts Admission

On-going arts and
entertainment:
:Nails( Panels:ifthe Names Project
- the %animal AIDS Quilt Project will
be on display 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Dec 13I 5, Bodwell Dining Area, Maine Center for the Arts, sponsored by the
I'Maine AIDS 'Task Fora- and the
(astern Maine AIDS Network
Family Snidies Fahdcatunal Postrr
Ethibis. offered by the Departinent of
Human Development and Family Studam.Dec. 15-17. Manorial Union lobby.
"Penobscot Roy Scribers." a
LIMaine Museum of Art exhibit, 1)ec
-Ian. 17, Hole in the Gallery. Memorial Union.
'Bobby Chrraker,'' a UMaine Museum of Art exhibit, Dec. 13-Jan. 3,
Carnegie Gallery, Carnegie Hall.
-A SenseofPlace,"a UMaine Museurn of.A.rt exlibit, Nov 4-Jan 1 7,Hauck
Auditorium Gallery, Memorial Union.
-Culnire Fe," A UMaine Museum of Art exhibit, through Jan 3 Fir Weir Library exhibition cases
"Inuit Images. Their Life Through
Their Art,"a Hudson Museum exhibit
of contemporary Inuit prints and carvings, provides a look at the changes in
traditional life and the political, social
and economic issues that face Inuit
people today. through March 13.
Maine Center for the Arts.
"Thu'Arvin.sride."an exhibit of works
by r...r.rvivors clnklbood sexual abuse,
on display in the UMaine Museum of
Art. Carnegie Hall, through January
TGIF Mimic, every Friday. noon,
Bangor Lounge, Union.
Movies from India ever, Monday,
ei 30 p.rn , 101 Nievilie
Maine Review Poetry Readings.first
Tuesday of every month. Ram's Horn
Movie and Live Music ever% Thins day, 7:10 p.m . Ram's Horn
• On-going arts and entertammeni
are free unless otherwise noted

Where did all the bands go?
By I. J. Lundy
Staff Writer

The Ram's Horn is the door of opportunity for many local acts.(Boyd photo)
due to the university's financial problems
"It became cost prnhihitive to bring hands
in," Bear's 1)en night manager J. Martin
said.
According to Martin. with President Fred
Hutchinson's dow nsizing program hanging
over their heads. Campus Living decided
that although the Den was pnwiding good
entertainment for the students, the plop am
wasn't making enough of a profit to pay for
itself
Thursday Night at the Den offered discounted food and beverage specials and did
not chanzr admission, but other costs such
as %counts and licensing fees along with a
drop in student interest brought the program
to a halt
"IThe Bear's Dent was not in a position
to cover funding." Martin said
Martin agreed the campus does a good job
supporting kcal talent and providing entertainment for the student body and would like
to see l'hursdas Night brought hack by next
semester He said that there are inquiries from
hands and spectators almost evers day

"We've got to get something going if we re
going to do anything at all,- Martin said
Currently Student Government is waiting to appoint an entertainment chairperson
who would be in charge of accessing the
money needed to bong hands back to the
Rear's Den
With the loss of El('heapo.s and Thurs
day Night at the Rear's 1)en, the local music
circuit is left with Gerids's Pub. the Ram -,
Horn and the Pennspost
Possibly the most active of all local venues. The Pennspost in Old Town,plays host
to the heavier side of mck'n' roll Featuring
many out of town acts, such as Boston's
Hereto and Portland's Twisted Roots, the
Pennypost mostly caters to Orono and Old
Town high school students
Heavy metal and alternative acts seem to
prevail with only a slight emphasis on traditional mock hands Yet the inanagement of
the Pennspost, who could not he reached for
comment, play an active role in promoting
See BANDS on page 18
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Bands

from page 17
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up-and-coming bands.
('eddy's Pub, now in it's fifth year of
establishment, does not take such a specialized group of bands.
Geddy's manager Brian McClellan said
that Geddy's is willing to take any band.
regardless of the kind of music they play. The
only requirement. ak-cording to McClellan,is
that a band must he able to guarantee they will
draw a large crowd and bring in enough
money to make it worthwhile for Geddy's.
McClellan. citing how this allows for
diversity, spoke of Sister Blue and the Maple
Brothers who have both played this semester.
McClellan, v ho has had many of
UMaine's hands play at Geddy's, said he
has never seen a large number of bands on
campus and does not feel that disappearing
venues are a contnbutmg factor Instead,
McClellan said that a combination of downsizing. a dry campus and students choosing
not to drink as much any more are causing
the problems. Ile also said that the lack of
student interest in the Bear's Den and downsizing at Cheapo's caused both places to
stop offering live music.
One Orono hot spot that has not been
suffering from a lack of interest is the Ram's
1 1, r, v. Inch remains the prominent concert

hall on campus.
-The worst part of music are the people
who are just in it for the money. The Ram',
Horn is for the promotion of music and it
will remain that way," Horn Coordinator
Jay Hams said.
The Hoin has seen most of the concert
traffic over the last few years and continues to
draw large crowds at roast of its shows. According to Hams, the Horn is seeing much inoir
activity now than at the beginning of the semester, which he attributes to the time it takes for
bands to put together quality matenal
Hams went on to say that one ot the
reasons he has seen less bands this year is
that most of the other N enues in the area are
more interested in making money than promoting music. He said that much like Karl
Marx's alienation of labor theory, many
bands are up against the alienation of musi.
where musicians and promoters alike are
putting money before music,thus remosing
the quality and spirit.
Harris said that while the Horn will always be there, musicians should be wary of
other places.
"Play ing at parties may he the best route
for bands to take — that way they won't
h,,, e to deal with red tape." Harris said.

•Upcoming Christmas concert

Catch the spirit
ORONO -• University of Maine choral
groups will join for their annual offering "A
Yuletide Celebration," at A p in Sunday.
Dec 12, at the Maine Center for the Arts
The seasonal tradition bnngs together
the Collegiate Choral, Oratono Society,
University Singers and the Maine Steiners,
performing as separate groups and as a cornfilled chorus. The final portion of the program. the combined choruses, is devoted to
Chnstmas music, the indis idual programs
will he more general
There is also a multicultural feel to the
concert. the Chorale's selections, for example.
include pieces from South Africa and l.kin ia,
and the Singers will perform apiece in lit-Hew
-We al v.ay liketob.00ngsfawn()Orr lamb
and other cultures." said Dennis Cox, who conducts both the Singers. and the Oratorio Society
The Collegiate('oral.directed by Ste% en

Beer and bands, the way Orono used to be (Boyd photo.)
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Grives. will sing "Sontag w aza." a traditional South African piece arranged by Caroline
Lyon;-Wake, A w ake." harmonized by J.S.
Bach;"('antique de Jean Racine- by Gabriel
Faure; "A Latvian Christmas Carol" by
Andrejs Jansons. and two pieces by Ralph
Vaugan Williams. Rhosymedre "Lovely"
and Antiphon from "Fise Mystical Songs."
The Oratorio Society will perfam selections from Benjamin Bntten's"A Ceremony
of Carols'The l'niversity Singers' program
consists of "God if Gone Up with a Men's
Noise" by James McCray; Kyrie and Gloria
from from Robert Ray s -Gospel Mass-."0
Schone Nacht- by Johannes Brahms;"1 Gondollen" by Giacchino Rossini, and the Hebrew piece. -Jerusalem" by Max Janowski.
The Mame Meiners.a small avwpellaertsemhie for men. will perform "Jingle Bell Rock- by.
Joe Beal and Jim Boothe.arranged by Bun Szabo
Several conductors will take toms directing
the combined vthoirs. The audience is ited to
sing along with them on s anous selections
'Maine students get one free ticket per
University ID Tickets are available at the
NICA box office

942 1303
Gemninus PG 13 •
4006409.20
Addams Family Vai,. PG13'1 15
4 10 00 9 15
Nightmare •XMas PG •2 40
4 40 7 559 30
Sister Act 2 PG 13 *12 30 3 30
10 9 45
Mn Doubtfire Pt.; 13 •1 00 3 50
6 50 9 40
Cerfitin's Way R 6 A09 30
Wayne's World 2 PG 132 30 4 4
209 50
My 1,ife R •I2 35 340 6 5S9 25
Three Musketeers PG •1 304 2(1
- 309 SS
Were Rack PG 13'2 50'430
Perfect World PG 13 '12 40 3 35
eS 35 9 35
Into The West PG ••I2 00
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Chamber music was for angels
By Stephani Morancie
Volunteer Writer
As the semester break quickly nears
bringing the holiday season with it, stress
levels tend to climb
There are many ways of relieving stress,
including attending one of many performances sponsored by the University ofMaine
Department of Music. Tuesday night boasted one such performance in the Lord Recital
Hall. It was the "Student and Faculty Chamber Music Recital," coordinated by Diane
Roscetti, featuring a group of 13 extremely
talented musicians.
Beginning the program was a light, happy piece titled "Trio in 13-Hat Major. Op. I.
No. 4" by Joseph Myslivecek, featuring
Megan Beenfelt on violin; A. Robert Dionne on flute; Kathryn Ann Foley on piano;
and Diane Roscetti on cello.
Upon ending this song. Roscetti exited the
stage and the remaining three played"Rigaudon,- written by Arthur Foote. a seemingly
happy piece that felt like a dance in the woods.
These two pieces were followed by a fey;
more serious compositions. The first, an
enjoyable piece called "Sonata in G minor,
Op. 2, No. 8,Andante, Allegro" by George
Frideric Handel, was played by cellists Diane Roscetti and Martin Griffiths with pianist Kathryn Ann Foley. It quickly caught
the audience's attention and held it for the
rest of the performance.
The second,featuring violinists Gwyneth
Nlatungly and Patricia Tuiric and violist

Anatole Wies:k, was titled -Trio in C Major.
Op. 87, Allegro, Presto- by Ludwig van
Beethoven. This piece was played very well
and had the Beethoven style with the endings that are not really endings
Eventually, many audience members did
not know when to clap and when to sit and
enjoy ,,,is work. The tno received a well-

deserved round of applause when finished
Dmitry Shostakovich wrote the next
piece, which began like a far-away dream,
softly and then built into a vibrant, feeling
piece Entitled -Trio in E minor, Op 67,
Andante - Moderato,- this piece was played

with full feeling and heart by Amy Con,
violin; Martin Griffiths,cello; and Margaret
Katherine Jellison on piano.
After a brief intermission, threesome
Anatole Weick, violin; Christina Brezeale,
violin; and Diane Roscetti, cello; played a
piece that was slower than most,titled -Trio
in F Major, No.3, Allegro, Larghetto, Polonese" by Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart.
The next piece, featuring Richard Punzi
on guitar; Martin Griffiths on cello; and Diane Roscetti,alsoon cello; was titled "Tenetto Concertante. Valtz a Rondo" by Niccolo
Paganint Performed very well, these performers deserved the applause they received.
The best performance of the entire
evening was the duet of Anatole Wieck on
viola d'amore and Diane Roscetti on cello
playing an original piece by student Evelyn
Stevens entitled "Scherzo. Acadian Birds."
Written especially for the two performers,
the piece was inspired by the songs of the
Acadian birds, as suggested by the title.
Pmfesscr W'ieck remarked the piece sounded so real that when he started practicing, his
cat became really interested.
The performance's finale."Quartet in
F Major, Op.92, No. 2, Allegro Sostenuto," by composer Sergei Prokofieff, was
played by violinists Amy Cox. Christina
Brezeale. violist Anica Rissi and cellist
Martin Griffiths. This was a piece that
was extremely lively yet slightly dark. It
was the perfect piece to end an entirely
enjoyable evening.

Tlif DEPARTMENT Of THEATRE/DAN(E

PelElpilB

in the
News
Oprah's on!
NASHVILLE, Tenn.(AP)—An unauthonzed biography ofOprah Winfrey claims
she improperly won the Miss Black Nashville pageant in 1972.
"Oprah! Up Close and Down Home,"
written by Nellie Bly, said Winfrey should
have been named fourth runner-up but was
declared the winner because of a mistake in
tallying the votes.
The book said Winfrey refused to goe
back the crown the day after the pageant when
she was told about the mistake. She went on to
win the Miss Black Tennessee title

Miss America
ANDERSON. S.C.(AP) — An 8-yearold got to be Miss America for a minute
when Kimberly Clarice Aiken shared her
crown with the third-grader
Ms. Aiken, visiting her home state. picked
Crystal Greene from about 280 youngsters
sitting on a gym floor
'Just like Crystal put my crow-n on. she
can achieve anything she wants You can be
anything y on want to be. she told the students
Monday at South Fant Elementary School
AND PIE MAINE MASQUE POESEIC
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MOslea Anti(itia
Saturday, December 11 at 8 pm
Embark on a fascinating trip, back to the 17th century with
Musica Antigua KOln. This energetic ensemble has beeli
praised around the world for making baroque music and
musicology accessible to a broad audience.
"The playing is astonishingly virtuosic.. "—Ovation
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ARTSUri:versify cif Mame,
Orono, Marne 04469-5746

$5 Rush Tickets Available
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Spi
In an effort to make the Christmas season a little brighter for some local
underprivileged children this year, The Maine Campus is publishing a
series of wish lists. These lists will give the University of Maine students,
faculty, staff and community an opportunity to make some of these children's wishes come true on Christmas morning.
The following lists were obtained from The Acadia Hospital in Bangor.
The Acadia Hospital is a psychiatric and chemical dependency hospital
which has both a children's unit and an adolescent unit. The hospital is in
need of several items for its young patients and any gifts will be greatly
appreciated.
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Please bring all gifts(unwrapped)to
the offices of The Maine CGMpus in the
basement of Lord Hall by Friday, Dec. 17.
Gifts will be distributed the following week.
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SportsNews
Tne Campus
Sports Ticker
UMaine swim
teams head to BU
The University of Maine men's and
women's swim teams return to Boston
this weekend to take on the Boston University Terriers Dec 11 Last weekend
the men's team dropped to 1-3 with a
138-104 loss to Northeastern The women's team is 0-4 on the season.

Indoor track seasons for
UMaine starts Saturday
The UMaine men's and women's indoor track teams open their seasons Saturday when they take on the University
of New Hampshire in the UMaine field
house. The meet begins at noon.

DALLAS(AP) — The Dallas Mavericks are off to the worst start in franchise history. Welcome to the NBA,
Quinn Buckner.
Buckner has found that analyzing
games from the broadcast booth can be
easier than learning to coach the game ot,
the fly and dealing with rookies and
high-salaried egos
"It's a challenge and a learning process both for me and the players,- said
Buckner, whose team is 1-16 and currently on a 13-game losing streak.
Young men we different now than when
I was a young man.'
Buckner played in the NBA and was
a college star under disciphnarian Bobby Knight of Indiana.
Knight warned Buckner he faced
tough times as an NBA coach, particularly taking over a team that won a franchise record-loss 11 ga,.nes last season.
,:ouldn't understand why I'd
leave a job where I had to work 60 days
3 year to get one where I'll be working
365 days,' Buckner said,referring to his
former job at NBC.
Buckner has already faced a player
revolt. Rookie lama'Mashburn,pouting
because he was yanked from the game by
Buckner against the I.os Angeles Laken
for not pia: ing defense, wouldn't enter
the lineup when called upon.
Derek Harper, who has spent the last
two years in a lobbying effort to be
traded to a contender, clashed openly
with Buckner In one game. Harper
kicked a resin can across the court.
At one point Harper said "The play ers have lost confidence in Buckner
Mashbum claimed "I ckin't agree I
wasn't playing defense This can't goon"
Fverytheigwashachedosarkeingacinned
AIX meeting and the public carping about
Buckner has stopped for the WM being
The players questioned everything
from Buckner's management style to his
Mangle offense.

2I

• UMaine hockey coach Shawn Walsh suspended until Jan. 1
• Paul Kariya leaves for Team Canada Saturday
• UMaine men's hoop set to host URI

Walsh suspended
transcript translated to C-minuses, which
would mean that he was eligible for freshman competition.
Walsh disregarded the Alaska-Fairbanks
ruling without forwarding that information
to the UMaine athletic department, which is
v,hy he is out of work for the next three
weeks while UMaine assistant coach Grant
Standbmok runs his team.
Tory subsequently played in three ear-season games this year. which, since the
NC AA stands by its previous ruling, means
UMaine might have to forfeit those games.
Walsh admits he made a mistake in not
passing along all of the information he had,
but said at a separate press conference at the
Dexter Lounge Wednesday- that he simply
belies ed it was all irrelevant
"Based on that information, I felt that the
infoimation that we had seen through Alaska-Fairbanks was obsolete," Walsh said
"My intention in this issue with Jeff and any
issue has been what's best for the University
of Maine and w hat's best for Jeff Tory.!did
not siolate and I certainly would not violate
any NCAA rules I just didn't hand that
sheet over, and now I look and see what a
mistake it was That's an error in judgment
that I made
"Certainly,they are making it clear to me
that if I come across an NCAA interpreta-

from page 1
tion, I've got to hand .t mei to the adminis- an NCAA violation," Ploszek said."We are
tration And 1 will. It's the first time I've responding to a personnel matter here at this
come across one and didn't hand it over. institution. This action becomes a part of
God, m paying a severe penalty for it.what we will submit to the NCAA as our
Although both Hutchinson and Ploszek final report on the Jeff Tory situation."
agreed that it was an isolated incident and
Walsh's suspension is just the latest incithat the hockey program ;s by no means out dent in a tumultuous season for the UMaine
of control, Hutchinson ;aid they felt that hockey program
precautions must be taken to make sure it
Injuries, which have ra% aged the defenddoesn't happen again in the future.
ing national champions to the point where
"The information Coach Walsh received they have only two completely healthy dewas critical to the credibility and position fensemen, have contributed to what some
the university was taking with the NCAA in consider a disappointing 8-3 start Cal Indefense of our interpretation of the rules," graham, a 1992-93 All-American and a 46Ilutchinson said. "Had we known that the goal scorer last year,has been suspended for
NC AA had expressed strong concerns about the first 14 games of the season for a coding
Mr. Tory's eligibility we never would base emsr that occurred on his transcript two
allowed him to play in a single game until years ago. He will make his season debut
his status had been formally and officially this Sunday versus l'Mas:-Lowell.
resolved."
kind of course, there is the Tory/Walsh
Ironically, the UMaine administrators predicament. which Walsh said he considstill aren't certain which interpretation is ers over and done with so his team can get
correct — the NCAA's or Walsh's. Walsh back to concentrating on hockey.
said Tory "had never received b ;low a C in
"Frankly, I'm more concerned about the
his high school career, and his rarents are injuries," Walsh said -The team will go on
working hard to find documentation to prove just fine without me for a few weeks. Grant
it" And Ploszek said UMaine may appeal (Standbrook I is an outstanding hockey man.
the NCAA's most recent ruling, noting that one of the hest. and I'm sure he'll do a tine job
"Me. Fm going to spend the next few
they are yet to send their final firkin igs on the
weeks with my family and just take it easy. I
Tory case.
"We are not dealing with conduct that is haven't been esle to clo that for quite a while"

•UMaine Hockey

Goodbye Kariya Walsh; hello Ingraham
By Chad Finn
Sports Editor

Un versity of Maine stars Paul Kariya and Cal Ingraham listen intently to
Colch Walsh's instruction at practice Wednesday (Boyd photo.)

Let's see now.
University ofMaine hockey coach Shawn
Walsh icon a Hutchinson-induced % acauon
for three weeks. Black Bear captain Paul
Kariya is leaving for Team Canada and
perhaps leaving Orono for good)following
1:Maine's game with No 9-ranked UN11
Friday. And a parcel of Black Bear defensemen — including Jason Vieinrich, Jason
Mansoft and Jacque Rodrigue -. are all on
the sidelines with injuries
That takes care of the subtractions from
the I'Maine lineup this weekend when the
Black Bears face UN1-1 in Portland Enday
night. They also host UMass-Lowell at Alfond Sunday at 2 pm.
Now for the addition — and it's a big
one, although it comes in a small package.
Senior right wing Cal Ingraham flanII) returns to the 1..'Maine lineup this
weekend alter a sitting out the first 14
games of the season as a suspension for a
coding error by the UMaine athletic department two years ago
Ingraham, a second-team All American
and the nation's leading goal-scorer in I 99293 with 46,is a welcome addition hack to the
Black Bear lineup according to 1 Maine
coach- in exile Shawn Walsh
"He's a tough little huggri with a great
sionng iom-h.- Walsh said earitei in the
week le gives us exactly w hat WC need
a dangerous presence in front ot the opposing net -

4
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Keeling sees role model in URI Tory's case
By Chris DeBeck

should go e[Maine a barometer tit what the
Black Bears could become.
"Rhosle Island is a team that play s like
the Univ ersity of Maine men's basket- we really like to play ." Keeling said "It vs ill
ball team, at'em three games on the rt,ad, be good tot us to play against a team w e
faces another challenge Saturday in their aspire to play like"
home opener w hen they face the I'M% ersity
'RI. 110% 2-1 on the season I -0 in the
of Rhode Island
Atlantic- I OCiinferrnce).has been led by guard
ER!. w hich advanced to the second Carlos Cofield IS .3 points per game), guard
round of the National Collegiate Athletic Abdul Fox and him aril Kyle Ives -Jones 15
Association tournament last season, vs ill points per game). rind Iona anl Andre Samuel
pros ide a stiff test for UMaine,according to (14.0 points and 80 rebounds per contest)
Black Bear coach Rudy Keeling
UMaine is coining off a third-place fin
Keeling feels that the Rams, under the ish in the Cardinal Varsity Club CI ssic III
direction of sixth-year coach Al Skinner. Muncie, Ind
feels that UNIaine
Sports Writer

play ed well enough to ssin both games
"We improved on offense, and we shot
better." Keeling said.
One player Keeling would like to see umpit ve i,•%oplknnixr guaniCa.e) Arena Portia
shot only 32 2 percent during the tournament
'Maine also turned the hall in er lessagainsi
South Carolina State and Western Illinois,
whit h pleased Keeling With additional game
experience. Keeling feels the Black Beats will
keep decreasing turnovers
"If we average 14 turnovers a game.then
we'll he fine." Keeling said
see UMaine men's hoop page 23

DRUNK DRIVING DOESN'T JUST KILL
DRUNK DRIVERS.
Hannah and Sarah F'ogleman, killed Dec. 12, 1988 at 2.-22 pm on
1-95 South, Brunswick, GA.
Next time your friend insists on driving drunk, do whatever it takes
to stop him.
Because if he kills innocent people, how will you live with yourself?

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.
•.

MN&

T•ansp,,!•11.0,

not resolved
By John Black
Sports Writer
Repeating as champion is a difficult task
in athletics. especially at the collegiate lev-el. The University of Maine hockey team
has learned that lesson -- and a few others
— the hard way this season.
What staned innocently enough with the
Black Bears skating to a 3-3 tie against the
U.S. Olympic Team on Oct. 17 has become
season of horrors.culminating w ith ‘Vednrs
day's suspension of coach Shawn Walsh
And if you think we've heard the last ot
the Jeff Tory recruiting saga. you're %rime
UMaine officials has e handed over their
paperwork to the National Collegiate Athletic Association meaning more penalties
are to he handed down
Tory 's parents have documentation that
the I's their son receiv ed w tide attending
high school in British Columbia are Cs
W .h is cons ins..ed that T,Yry is eligible. All
this should make a niling bv the NCAA,one
that is sure to take some time in coming.
rather interesting
"I hope the I'niv ersity continues to look into
it." Walsh said at his press conference regarding
the lOry case "I think this guy has been dealt a
had break even though we did tell him the Vk hole
time that he might not he eligible"
As is the case with Tons. more often
than not w hat happens aw as from the play mg arena takes precedence over what's happening on it
A national championshipjust five months
ago now seems like an eternity The dream
season replaced by one with many unanswered questions
The biggest question is now how this
club w ill respond to the latest interruption
I visa in the shuffle of Tory -gate has been
the fact that Friday evening in Portland will
more than likely he Paul Kariya•s last game
a. a Black Bear Yet another blow to a team
that can ill-afford another loss
The return of Cal Ingraham on Sunday
w ill help ease the loss of Kariya. but w ill it
he enough'
With such a young team. the Black Bears
are currently suiting up 1 3 freshmen, now
more than ever the Black Bears need someone to step tOry,and as they lose their captain
Let's not cry too much about the Black
Bears The team is 8-3 and leading the way
in the Ilos-key Fast standing., not to mention
they • re the fourth ranked team in the nation
When you're number one everybody is
going to tr!, and shoot you down Perhaps
the coach said it best
"I think it's the nature of human athletics. tf you're a temble team everybody is
going to like you, pat y ou on the hack. sayl
what a great guy. and to pound on people a
lot," Walsh said.trying to explain how when
a good team is down,there are a lot of nvals
waiting to give payback% 'A lot of people
don't like to be pounded on. let's not kid
ourselves,it beings out frustrations in every body., that's human nature "
Maybe after all the success that UMaine
hockey has enioyed a season full of adversity
was inevitable Call it a test to the program as
vtrll,'isthefans We have.after
been Sp011ed
Whatever the case. n will be nice to put
the events ot the past week *hind, it only
for a few day s, and shift out focus to the
players and the games
sec Blask soliimn page 23
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By Jim ('our
AF Sports Writer
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Campussports staff
Seattle resigns Johnson
weekend football picks
By Jim (our

AF Sports Writer
SEATTLE (AP) — The Seattle Maniris decided they couldn't do without Randy Johnson and Thursday signed a $20.25
million, four-year contract with the major
league strikeout leader.
"I'd be walking around town and people
said that they would hold off on buying
tickets until they found out what my status
was," Johnson said. "I think I did some
pretty exciting things last year that would
make people come out and watch me pitch.
The fans have seen a lot of players come and
go heie and I think they're kind of tired of
that '•
Johnson, a 30-year-old left-hander who
made $2,625,000 last season, would make
$26 million over five years if Seattle exercises its option for 1998. The left-hander
gets a S1.1 million signing bonus,S3 million
in 1994. $4.15 million in 1995, $5.75 million in 1996 and $6 1111illiOn in 1997. The
option is for $6 million with a $250,000
buyout.
"I would like to think that I could play
this contract out and maybe sign for three or
four more years after that and finish my
career here," Johnson said
In addition to his salary. Johnson can

earn bonuses of$50,000 for making the AllStar team, $200,0130 for winning the Cy
Young Award,$100,000 for being selected
World Series MVP,$50,000 for being selected League Championship Series MVP.
$25,000 for being selected Division Series
MVP and $50,000for winning a Gold Glove
He has a no-trade clause for the contract's
first year.
"It is a big gamble," Mariners president
Chuck Armstrong said. "Four years. A lot
of money. We gave it a lot of thought obviously.Ownership chose to show its commitment."
Seattle is seeking to trim its 1993 payroll
of$33.3 million to $28 million-S29 million.
"Certainly wherever I went, people said.
'Sign Randy," Armstrong said. "It was
almost like a 'Free Willy.' One guy coined
the slogan, 'Sign Willy, Free Randy.' Certainly, you know Mat'son the public's mind."
Johnson said he wasn't sure he was going to be signed until the deal was completed
Thursday morning. He said he wanted to
stay in Seattle but also was ready for the
alternative.
"It's baseball," Johnson said. "People
have to realize it's a business. It's unfortunate you don't see a lot of loyalty in this
game — by the owners or the players. It
comes down to money. That's why."

This week's guest is Christine Ripley. a fifth major nursing major and the sports
editor's really cool neighbor Anyone still wanting to be a guest football prognosticator
should contact the Maine Cumpuc Sports Department at SRI-1268
Pro.
Kansas City .12cir,ff
Finn: KC
Bigney: KC
Ryan: Denver
Black: KC
DeBeck: Denver

Cinc.inaid_q! New England
Chad Finn: Pats
Christine Bigney, guest: Pats
Colleen Ryan: Pats
John Black: Pats
Chris DeBeck: Pats
San Francisco Atlanta
Finn: San Fran
Bigney: San Fran
Ryan: San Fran
Black: San Fran
DeBeck: San Fran

12allaLellinintania

Cleveland @Aitalltn0

eitlabumb_ithlianai

Finn Houston
Bigney: Houston
Ryan: Houston
Blazk: Houston
DeBeck - Houston

Finn: Miami
Bigney: Miami
Ryan: Miami
Black: Miami
DeBeck: Pittsburgh

Finn: Dallas
Bigney: Dallas
Ryan: Unitas
Black: Dallas
DeBeck: Minnesota

Current standings: Finn 38-26,Guest 36-28, Ryan 35-29, Black 14-30,DeBeck 33-31

Black Column
UMaine men's basketball
The play of Francois Bouchard,selected
to the all-tournament team,and Ken Barnes
was another highlight.
"Francois was just outstanding." Keel ing said. "He lost his concentration a little
bit when we got the lead (against Western
Illinois) When we had the lead, he missed a
couple of shots
"Ken Barnes has been our most consistent
player we've had this s,•ason." Keeling added

fixim page 22

The Black Bears, after suffering through
a few preseason injuries, will be pretty
health for the Rams. Barnes has been troubled by a nagging ankle injury, forcing him
to reduce his practice load. Redshin center
Reggie Smith has also been bothered by a
toe injury, and has practiced lightiv dunng
the week
"We've also had the flu, hut we're starting to come out of it," Keeling said.

from page 22

Let's enjoy the hockey part of this
season whenever we get the opportunity
because the roller coaster ride of activity

off the ice isn't over yet
John Flack is a ceniorjounralism major
_from Waterville, Me
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Sabres are getting used to life without LaFontaine
By John F. Bonfatti
AP Sports Writer
fit'HALO,N V.(API -- John Muckier
jokes about his identity crisis
'When I was with Edmonton, they used
to call me a defensive coach,' the Buffalo
Sabre. coach and general manager said
Thursday. "When I came here, they called
me an offensive coach They've got me so
(messed) up I don't know what I am
Muckier said he's known all along what
type of coach he is "All 1 want to do is be
a winning coach •
Muckler's Sabres. who started out the
season 1-7-1, hase turned things around.
climbing to .500(13-13-2) with a .A-1 %ictory
over the Ottaw a Senators Wednesday night.
The Sabres, lise points behind the firstplace Pittsburgh Penguins in the Northeast
Di% ision, are 7-3-1 in their last I .
What's even more remarkable is that

Buffalo has done it without their two biggest Muckier said.'•lie's getting his opportunity offensive orientation Muckier adopted
stars. Pat LaFontaine and Grant huhr, who to play and I'm sure he's show ing every- when he had the speedy LaFontaine in the
are both sidelined with knee injuries.
body that he can play very well"
lineup
I ,aFontainr, runner-up to Mario LemiHawk said he's glad to be getting his
Buffalo has switched to a deliberate.
ilex as the N III 's leading point-getter last chance after playing only 48 games in his counterpunching style that emphasizes
season, underwent surgery one week ago to last two seasons.
minimizing opposition chances and makrepair his damaged knee, but he's out for the
"It was frustrating,especially if you don't ing the most out of opposition mistakes.
season
play for 2-1 weeks," he said. "It was very
-It's not a hard system once everyIruhr sheen out with a knee injury for the difficult for me. Since I'm play ing now, I body knows what's going on," veteran
past sesen games and !Muckier said his re- want to prove every game that I'm the goalie center Dave Hannan said. "I think we've
turn to the lineup is a day -to-day situation
that can play many games in a season."
really worked at it and it's helped us. Our
Backup goalie Dominik Ilasek has
Muckier said Hawk continued to have defense is getting a lot more time in their
stepped in and, with the steady play ing time, faith in himself, despite the many critics own end to make plays ..• and when
that
has displayed the skills that made him player who said his unorthodox, scrambling style happens, we've got a good puck-moving
of the year in Czychoslmakia in 1987,1989 was unsuited to the NHL.
defensive corps."
and 1990
"What is the right was and the wrong
"In the other style, maybe you had to
Hasek sports the league's best goals way?" Muckier said "All I know is the make the transition from offense to deagainst average t I %l and save percentage guy's a winner and he stops pucks. He's got fense." Muckier said. "Now we
think
9104 In se% en straight starts (5- I -14 he's an average below 2. How can you argue with defense and go to offense.'•
given up two goals or less per game.
the success?"
Ile said the change in philosophy was
"He's shown that's he's capable of playThat question also applies to the Sabres his way of dealing with LaFontaine's loss.
ing in the NHL and play ing Very well." as a team, who have abandoned the go-go 'The players' way was to readily embrace it.

Maine Campus classifieds
lost and
Childcare sitter-To care for 3& 5 yr old
in my home M -F beginning Jan 3rd Call
8:
,i4•p•

Mx

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENTeries - Students needed Many earn up to
S2,000., mo in canneries or S3,000S6,000./mo on fishing vessels Many ern
ployers prcvde room & board & transporta
tion Over 8,000 openings No expenence
necessary' Male or female Get the necessary head start it,- •-ev•r ,;-nmef or more
information cal ..
4
'55ekt A5057
Cruise Ships Now Hiring
•)
-'-c":or and -tour companies Wood travel
Summer & full -time employment avaiI
able No experience necessani For more
-formation call 1-206-634-0468 est

Lost: Pair o'
tited gloves or,
2na 'oor Neyiiie (_aii x8494
Lost: One computer disk Ca,ieo Media
Flight Plan for Macintosh In Or around
Lord Ha, '2/3 Cal. x1273 Coileer
Lost: Leather womer's wallet on Fr
around midnight between Margaritas &
Dryden Apts Reward offered. Contact
Aiexandra at 866- 3304
Lost: Kahaki backpack con ta fling books,
paints. and Frisbee on Sat at 8 45 a cr•
Me hitchhiking, U snowboarct,ng Ca,
iamie 866-7791,42 M.i. St
Lost: Gold ring witi- ha,.
between Nesi I r
Lost -

foU.

Found
watch with nylon
strap Founa in the Alfond parking lot
before Thanksgiving Contact the Maine
Campus x1273
Found: Gray cat in parking lot behind
Oxford Hall on Thurs Call x7733 or 866
7901
Ptcuria: At information center in the Me
moria. Union If you lost any of these
items, pipase check between 8 a m -4 30
p m Assorted iewelry, eye glasses, eye
glass cases, sun glasses, gloves, books.
notebooks, Jackets, sweaters, hats.
- •
small cooler

Amiga 500 computer-Super resolution
grapnics ana kiiier music and speech Like
super VGA and Soundbiaster built-in' •
meg rnernors 1 disk drives, color monitor,
over 100 gam,• .inimation and product's
ity procram," ..se and 2 tovsticks $400,
BC
trades Je" 827-7928
*82 Ford Tempo-At al power, air
11,000 mi Only $6700 866-2650
Casio cakulator FX 7000GA. Scientific
Tar' • .; S•••
866-3815
81 Olds Omega
or 8/0 Contact
Ba,bara Sto. • •
' 8809
2 Cruise tickets to Bahamas-Rouno
trip, $350 or 13/0 For info call \hick! at
827
'91 VW )etta-27,000 mi At , air, cas
sr ••• ••-, • 9 S8000 Call 942-768
Radius color pivot monk x
•. .
,• • SE.On or 8(1 ( al

wanted

Lost

Available immediatelyfor serious Student to share 2 bedroom apt, 5 min
walk to campus, $220 Call 581-1331
Room for rent-5160 • utilities per
month, with lease, no furniture, no pets,
-ear McDoralds 827 7450
Female roommate needed to share 2
,)1,1 'ovsn Ow) room, quiet
ocat ort must see (all 827_ 3312
Needed for Jan.-May. S200/mo , re
•
to ,arr•p,,S. tilities ncl Call
866 0123, ask for Ken
Female roommate wanted in OronoNew
kitchen & bath Call 866 7543
I or 2roommates needed Jan. May
Close to campus S235,, month w heat,
washer, dryer Call 866 3943
Share lovely quiet home in Orono-•
great deai, pno,
e„as,,dry,
,,• •
ncl Call Clara 866-3701

Lost

N,%•••-e•• Nv

FERNAID SNACK BAR
•
tfif•
gracious greeting'
Monday Friday
7am 2pm Cali for take out x1404
Stop wasting$U-Your toner cartridge,
HP 111, Apple, Canon, etc.(SX)re- manu
factured for your laser printer New qual
ity guaranteed $AM!!! Call I H M Ser
vices 834-2199 Save the environment
•••-,1 " $S'
Orono Thrift Shop-Wed 11 a m -4
rn Sat 11 a m -2 p m Frorn Maine
•a‘r P ^c
•“9,-: to 8,c"
MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL AT THE
REAR'S DEN .• • • TAILGATE PARTY
• •
-10

1,

k
NC,

Soundshapers- • 4S tim St

?••••

DSc man 8 car adaptor
-4 •

Ir--

apartments

Orono . : m apartment avail Jan 1 S4S0 1st floor, 2 miles from campus
Heat and electric incl 866 3248
Beautiful rooms available Dec. 25Excellent Orono location, great value
Call Mike 945 6056
3 bedroom apt.-$182 each a month
Brand new kichen, bath, hardwood
floors Heat included Call 866-7543
Park Place- 2 BR, 2 bath unit w/ full
basement now 'eady $600 heated 8622061
SIM unit at Riverplex- Available Jan 1,
$800 heated P I Realty Management
942 4815
Rooms for rant-Old Town 2 rooms
avail immed 1 room avail Jan 1 5200/
mo includ util Margaret 827-3094

travel
SPRING PRF

makellaneous

Car Stereos alarms Ai
Rider wanted: ' ••

Found
Hanniba Ham.
x 17
the Maine Campus '

Stop br the basement of 1 old
Hall for your classified ad.

N..yrts
S..99
otel, transfers, parties and
morel Nassau/Paradise Island, Cancun,
Jamaica,San Juan Organize a smaii groupEarn free trip plus commissions' 1 -800GET-SUN 1
SKI-Intercollegiate Ski Weeks,ONLY 5209.
Includes 5 DAY LIFT TICKET/5 NIGHTS
LODGING (LUXURY CONDO)! 5 DAYS
INTERCOLLEGIATE ACTIVITIES (Doking
age 18) Sponsors include Molson and
Mt Orford, CANADA (it,st across the Vermont border) Group leader discounts,
JAN 2-7 & 9-14 Sprinqbreak '94. Call Ski
-"ravel Unlimited I 800 999 SKI-9
Travel and study in Canada next FON,
Many unde, aduate opportunities-English or Frencr, Last, Central, or West
Get info before Holiday break Gail Yvon
.
x1.-4225
t c,1,C
pI,,aza,r,dian-Amencan Center,

more
Brewe'

We're back' Via ie & female strippers for
tc s, ,:o• Ty 8, special
,a•oor--; E_a Exotica 947 4406

persNa
Figi Rat- would ake I, •
your offer' Lady on top

you up on

